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SLO voters may decide police, fire pay raise
By Christine C . Tempie
St«ft Writ« r______________________________
City Council members have 
reached a consensus to propose a 
ballot measure requiring voters 
to approve future salary in­
creases for police officers and 
firefighters.
In Tuesday’s meeting, City 
Council members expressed their 
dismay at the police and 
firefighters unions’ requests to 
pass an amendment requiring 
binding arbitration in future
contract negotiations. This 
would require disputes to be set­
tled by a panel containing a third 
party.
The City Council has said it 
opposes th is concept and 
responded to the SLO Police Of­
ficers’ Association’s demands by 
proposing a ballot measure 
allowing the citizens of San Luis 
Obispo to determine future sala­
ry increases for police and 
firefighters.
City Attorney Roger Picquet 
said that the police association
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Cultural sex biases discussed 
as precursor to new course
By Lisa Parsons
SutfWrliaf
Today’s society rejects the 
idea of male children being 
preferred over females. But the 
preponderance of males in some 
societies and the desire parents 
feel to have male children can be 
attributed to evolution, a Cal Po­
ly professor said Tuesday.
In a speech given as a precusor 
to a new course being offered this 
winter, Patrick McKim, anthro­
pology professor, said that he 
applies Darwinian evolutionary 
principles to the study of human 
affairs.
’’Evolution and Sex Bias”  
touched on some information 
that will be included in An- 
thopolgy 444x, ” Sex, Death and 
Human Nature,” next quarter. 
The course will be ’’sort of the 
opposite” of Anthropolgy 360, 
said McKim, teaching the ’’use of 
evolutionary principles in the in­
vestigation of human psychology 
and behavior.”
’’Every human behavior has a 
genetic basis,” he said. ’’The 
meaning of life is reproduction. 
Without it, nothing happens.” 
McKim bases his theories on 
three assumptions:
• Humans are organisms.
• They are products of natural 
processes of evolution.
• Psychological and behavioral 
attributes are shaped through 
evolution.
’’The winners in the evolution 
game are the ones that are the 
most successful at reproduc­
tion,” he said. ’’Natural selection 
should favor parental ability to 
manipulate offspring.”
Manipulation of offspring is 
available today with modern 
technology. Kits are on the 
market that are supposed to 
predict when a couple’s chance is 
the best for having a male or 
female child. Today’s medical 
technology can also show the sex 
of a child before it is born.
McKim cited a study done in 
India in which 430 fetuses out of 
700 were identified as female. 
Four hundred thirty of those 
pregnancies were terminated. Of 
the 230 fetuses identified as 
male, all the children were car­
ried to term despite warnings 
that there could be birth defects.
Males are favored in evolu­
tionary terms because they have 
a higher reproductive success 
rate, McKim said. The strongest
See SPEECH, page 5
just agreed to one of the best 
contracts in the state, which in­
cludes a 42.2 percent pay raise 
over a five-year period. The City 
Council said it feels it has been 
fair and treated public safety 
employees well over the last de­
cade.
The council concluded that if 
public safety employees weren’t 
satisfied with the contract, then 
they should be held accountable 
by the people.
The County Telegram-Tribune 
reported that Gary Nemeth,
president of the SLO Police Of­
ficers’ Association, called the ci­
ty’s proposal unfair.
” It’s obvious the city is trying 
to pressure us into dropping our 
position on binding arbitration. 
They’re playing hardball politics 
with us so they can retain control 
of the negotiating process.”  
Nemeth told the Telegram- 
Tribune.
Picquet said he doesn’t 
understand why the unions are 
dissatisfied. If they feel they 
weren’t treated fairly they could
have worked it out with the 
Council and staff, he said.
Assistant City Administrative 
Officer Toby Ross said the
association feels there is ine­
quality in the decision making 
process, but contends that there 
are legal actions that can be 
taken to alleviate this situation.
Picquet said the association 
wants another source in the 
negotiating process that would 
otherwise be executed by manag­
ing staff.
Sec CoMBcIl page 5
Police arrest 2 for sign theft, say 
‘expensive way to decorate house’
By Yumi Sera
staff Wm«r
San Luis Obispo police ar­
rested two men Monday morning 
at about 12:30 a.m. for allegedly 
taking a ’’permit must be 
displayed” sign from a Palm 
Street parking lot.
San Luis Obispo residents, 
Jeffery Nemeroff, 24, and 
Richard Diekman, 23, were cited 
and charged with petty theft.
’’This arrest was unusual, 
because we don’t usually catch 
sign th ieves ,”  said Steve 
Seybold, crime prevention coor­
dinator for San Luis Obispo.
People mostly steal signs for 
kicks and fun — to decorate their 
home or apartment — but the 
petty theft charge can quickly 
change to a felony one, Seybold 
said.
A sign theft may become a 
felony if someone steals a sign 
and as a result of that theft, 
there is an accident, he said.
A couple of years ago, the City 
of San Luis Obispo did a study 
on the cost of replacing stolen 
signs. It was found that during a 
two year period, about $33,000 
was spent on stolen parking
meters, street, traffic, parking 
and safety signs.
The total amount spent in­
cluded manpower used to replace 
the stolen property and the cost 
of the item, Seybold said.
Nemeroff and Diekman’s ar­
rests will be on their records for 
life, Seybold said. When they go 
to apply for a job, the arrest will 
be there.
” lt’s a pretty expensive way to 
decorate the house ... especially if 
there is an arrest,”  Seybold said.
Nemeroff and Diekman were 
unavailable for comment.
Isla Vista: Drowning in campus
By Stewart McKenzie
Stati Wrttar
” ... Even a visitor is struck by 
some o f the physical limitations 
o f Isla Vista. Many o f the apart­
ments are practically identical ... 
were cheaply constructed, are 
now run-down, and the noise level 
from student occupants is high. 
The youth culture itself, with its 
permissiveness towards drug use 
and its own distinctive patterns 
o f persona! relationships, dress 
and appearance, dissuades many 
more conventional people from  
moving to the area. ”
- Report of the Commission on 
Isla Vista, Oct. 9.1970.
If the commission could sec all 
the changes that have come to 
Isla Vista since 1970, they’d 
swear it was still 1970.
Welcome to I.V., the Universi­
ty of California, Santa Barbara’s 
answer to UCLA’s Westwood. 
They’re both student hamlets. 
There the similarity ends.
” lf you want to go down and 
get ugly without being identified, 
that’s the place to go,” said 
forma UCSBer and current Poly 
industrial engineering senior 
Mike Baranski.
Isla Vista is a community lit- 
aally drowning within UC Santa 
Barbara. UCSB’s core campus 
lies to the east; Storke Campus, 
used primarily for housing, 
fronts I.V. to the north; and the 
marine biology laboratory’s West 
Campus surround the less-than- 
a-square mile unincorporated 
area. Some call that area one of 
the most densely developed on 
the West Coast. Others call it a 
college ghetto.
” It’s basically a slum,” said
Associated Students president 
Javier LaFianza. ” lt’s the big­
gest slum  west o f the 
Mississipi.”
” I.V. is like if you took the 
whole Laguna Lake area and 
stuck all Cal Poly students in it,” 
said Matt Lepow, Poly ornamen­
tal hortaculture junior. ’’Then 
you let the students do what 
they want ... it sure is scummy 
afta  a weekend. I guess you ga 
used to it if you live thae ,” .
I.V. is an apartment lova’s 
dream. Thae w ae 4,631 units at 
last count, with approximately 
10,000 of its 18,000 residents 
UCSB students. The vast ma­
jority w ae built during the 
1960s, b e fo re  a w ater 
moratorium stopped all con­
struction until recently.
Without new construction, 
rents have skyrockaed and qual­
ity has deteriorated. Average 
rent for four people living in a 
two-bedroom apartment runs 
$243 a month each. At Poly, the 
average is $192 a month per pa- 
son.
Patrick Keith, 19, lives on 
Sabado Tarde, about one block 
from the beach. He pays $233 for 
a shared room in a four-bedroom 
apartment. He calls it a praty
Tomorrow 
What*s in store
good deal, but ’’nothing in the 
kitchen is state of the art.”
Baranski remembers his place 
well. He paid $223 a month to 
live in a 8-by-8 foot room — ” no 
bigger than the size of a 
bathroom” — in an apartment 
with five guys, one bathroom and 
a roach problem, which he called 
typical.
But Baranski couldn’t believe 
how much students would give to 
live on Del Playa, the street that 
parallels the ocean.
“ It’s ridiculous to pay $1200 a 
month for a thrashed place on 
the edge of a cliff.”  he said.
Joan Mortell, UCSB’s com­
munity housing director said Del 
Playa, or D.P., is a student’s 
dream. It’s on the beach, she 
said, with gorgeous views and a 
stone’s throw from the campus 
boundaries.
“ Some students will saaifice 
evaything to live on Del Playa,” 
she said.
Of course, this has nothing to 
do with Del Playa being l.V.’s 
party capital, particularly at the 
6300 to 6600 block, two blocks 
below the small business district. 
It is hae  - one is apt to find 
revelas “ real drunk, burn in­
cense, garbage cans and couches 
right in the middle of the strea,” 
said UCSB public safay Sgt. 
Jeff Bennat.
Lepow, 20, specifically went 
down to D.P. Saturday because 
“ I just wanted to party, rage. 
Dude, there were parties 
evaywhae. 1 saw people from 
Cal Poly and my old high school, 
all throughout the night.”
Lepow couldn’t recall all the 
parties he went to, but he lost 
the friends he came down with 
Sec UCSB pages
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Letters to the Editor
An ode to
real country
Take time to figure out what 
Quayle is all about. If people- 
want to vote for Robert Redford, 
wait until he runs.
Editor — Like Lars Perner wrote 
in his column “ An ode to country 
music” (Oct. 10 Mustang Daily) I 
am tired of my appreciation for 
country music being treated as 
taboo by my friends. Unfortu­
nately. Perner makes a better 
case against country music as he 
cites lyrics from Top 40 country 
schlock.
He called Earl Thomas Con­
ley’s words “ I have loved you 
girl, but not like this before," 
beautiful and says he doesn’t 
expect cowboys to have a facility 
with words. First, Conley’s lyric 
is truly hackneyed and second, 
I’m offended by his derogatory 
cowboy remark.
He says it took courage for 
Ronny Milsap to write “ A three 
piece suit don’t change what’s 
deep inside/I’m still a redneck at 
heart.” I’ll take Dwight Yoakam 
singing “ Hey, I’m not trying to 
be nobody/Just want a chance to 
be myself.”
I hope people will look beyond 
the banalities used to illustrate 
Perner’s points and realize that 
country music can be of 
substance if you look beyond the 
average Top 40 charts.
In honor of Country Music 
Month why not listen to KCPR’s 
Burnt Dog Rodeo on Saturdays 
at 2 p.m. to learn a little about 
country from Jimmie Rodgers to 
the Beat Farmers.
Jennifer Smith 
Graphic Design
Red blood 
is boiling
Monica Fiscalini 
Journalism
Don’t judge 
appearance
Editor — The letter titled “ Red 
scare?” in the Oct. 7 Mustang 
Daily reminded me too much of 
the revolting time when Joseph 
McCarthy and his red scare 
ideals ran amok. I wonder if 
Markus Luck questions why the 
anti-Apartheid fighters went to 
the Soviet Union for aid? 
Because our Republicrat gov­
ernment didn’t feel the need to 
help stop the segregation and 
abuse of an entire nation.
I wonder how long Mr. Luck 
would last if he told the peoples 
of South Africa that his defini­
tion of their group is “ African 
insurgents?” I’d like to know 
whose “ red blood of any Ameri­
can” is boiling. If we cannot help 
those in real need then we cannot 
even help ourselves. That makes 
the red blood of this American 
boil.
For your praise -of P.W. 
Botha’s incarceration of Nelson 
Mandela, you sir, are the one who 
should be in Siberia.
On a final note I’ll leave some­
thing to really think about. 
(Rush fans should recognize this 
verse): “ Quick to judge, quick to 
anger, slow to understand, ig­
norance and prejudice walk hand 
in hand.”
C. Leonard Cross
City and Regional Planning
Editor — I can’t believe that 
Quayle's “ Ken Doll” appearance 
is actually a deciding factor in 
many women’s minds as to who 
to vote for. (“ Quayle’s looks” 
Sept. 28 Mustang Daily). What is 
even more astonishing is the 
Republican claim that this ap­
peal to women is helping Bush’s 
campaign. Au contraire! This is a 
travesty of sexist attitudes, and 
I am surprised more people 
haven’t picked up on it. Women 
of both parties should be abso­
lutely insulted by the inference 
that we have such a minimal in­
tellect.
Vote yes on 
Roberti Act
Editor — The Roberti Housing 
and Homeless Bond Act (Pro­
position 84) is a unique opportu­
nity that we have for combating 
homelessness in California.
Prop. 84 will help cure one of 
the  m a jo r  rea so n s  fo r 
homelessness — the lack of af­
fordable housing. Prop. 84 
authorizes the state to issue S300 
million in general obligation
A WWII veterans reunion
The young man pictured here 
is the toughest man I’ve ever 
known. This is from 1944, just 
before he was shipped off to 
Europe and World War II, a long 
way from his hometown of Suc­
cess, Arkansas. This young man 
is my hero and best friend. He’s 
my dad, and 1 went with him in 
August to his army company’s 
reunion, the 544th Ordinance 
(Heavy Maintenance).
1 called my dad’s best friend 
from the war, Herb Boyer, from 
Omaha, Neb. Boyer and my dad 
drove a tank wrecker together, a 
10-wheel truck with a boom on 
the back, used to haul damaged 
tanks back from the front lines 
to the rear for repair.
I’ve heard my dad talk about 
Boyer and how much he’d like to 
see his old buddy. Boyer said to 
ask my dad about the violin at 
Kassle (Kassle, Germany, the 
farthest penetration of the 544th 
into Germany, about 150 miles 
west of Berlin).
At Kassle, my dad and Boyer 
booted out a German family from 
th e ir  house and helped  
themselves to the spoils of war; 
in my dad’s case, a violin.
According to Boyer, my dad 
drove everybody nuts trying to 
play this violin.
“ It sounded like your dad was 
castrating two cats at the same 
time!” he said.
Well, after Boyer called my 
dad — “ Wait! I know you. We 
fought a war together!” — ar­
rangements were made to attend 
the reunion, my first long trip 
alone with my dad since we went 
deer hunting 13 years ago.
My dad had talked about his 
war experiences when I was 
growing up, and my mom says he 
still occasionally wakes up in the 
night, sweating, reliving the war.
While waiting for Boyer to 
show up, my dad made the 
rounds, reintroducing himself 
and telling stories about the 
lighter side of war, if there is 
such a thing.
Stan Wartenbee, a retired 
trucker from Oregon, told of the 
two cooks. Auburn Glover and 
Earl Kinnen, who bartered all the 
company’s food away while in 
France for cigarettes and booze.
*‘We were camped out in 
France,”  he continued, “ and two 
teenagers tied up a sheep in our 
camp. Of course we didn’t think 
anything of it. But those 
teenagers were spotters for the 
Germans, and the circle of grass 
where the sheep had eaten was a 
marker. We got shelled the next 
morning. I wanted to go back
By Herod Lowery, Jr.
Herod Lowery Sr.
and kill those two kids.”
Finnally, Herb Boyer and 
Herod Lowery, Sr. met for the 
first time in 43 years. The tears 
and hugs were plentiful, then the 
war stories really started flying. 
My dad recalled driving down a 
narrow road in Germany in his 
wrecker, five trucks in tow.
“ There was a German on a 
bicycle coming the other way and 
he wouldn’t move over. So 1 just 
ran him right off the road. I can 
still see that guy on the bike 
cartwheeling through the air and 
crashing off in the bushes.”
The 544th had a unique way of 
fishing: hand grenandes.
“ Wasn’t nothing to it,” claims 
Boyer. “ After the explosion, you 
just skim the fish off the top.”
But there was one problem — 
one 544er couldn’t see too well 
and the grenade landed directly 
in front of Boyer and my dad.
“ We had to run like hell, 
damned near killed ourselves!” 
said Boyer.
I learned of my dad’s three 
medals — Purple Heart for being 
wounded in a German air raid in 
France, Good Conduct (which I 
find hard to believe) and the 
most important medal of all, the 
Meritorious Service Award (the 
entire 544th got this).
After the D-Day landings in 
France in June 1944, the Allied 
advance was stymied by the 
enormous hedgerows that ran all 
across the Normandy coun­
tryside. Thick, lO-foot-high 
hedges made excellent hiding 
places for German tanks and in­
fantry. Unless there was some 
way to get through these
hedgerows and get the tanks in­
land, the landings were doomed.
The 544th, under the direction 
of Art Rink, came up with an in­
genious solution: welding steel
teeth onto the front of the tanks, 
backing up and blasting through 
the hedges and out into open 
countryside toward victory. The 
Nazis were finshed.
Allied armies moved across 
Western Europe rapidly through 
the rest of 1944, and many 
thought the War would be over 
by Christmas. But Hitler had one 
last plan to save Germany.
Belgium, December 1944. in 
what was a quiet rest area for 
American troops, the Germans 
massed for one last major offen­
sive, The Battle of the Bulge, the 
largest land battle in Western 
Europe. This is the only time in 
his life my dad admits to being 
scared (aren’t fathers supposed 
to be fearless?).
Into the nearest Sherman tank 
went my dad, another tank held 
Boyer, still another had James 
Dickson, whose three kids have 
graduated from Cal Poly.
The tanks were to hold a road 
and bridgehead against the 
Germans. My dad said, “ It was 
unbelievably cold, just really 
miserable. Had the Germans 
overran us, we’d been dead 
ducks. None of us in the tank 
knew how to fire the damn gun.”
Boyer said his tank’s gun had 
never been fired. “ We could hear 
the German tanks on the other 
side of the bridge, about a mile 
away, and the only thing that 
saved us was the German com­
mander who didn’t like to travel 
or fight at night. We’d been dead 
for sure, otherwise.”
The reunion dinner had a great 
suprise for Herb Boyer. He had 
bet one guy $5 that the war with 
Ja p a n  w ould  end b efo re  
Christmas 1945. The other guy 
said no, Japan would stretch it 
out until 19*46. Boyer never col­
lected the $5. The guy Boyer had 
the bet with didn’t show up at 
the reunion, but he did mail a 
check for $10, $5 extra for inter­
est for 43 years.
Only one subject was taboo. 
None of the men would talk 
about the girls of Europe. Come 
on, dad, can’t you tell me just a 
little about the fraulines and 
mademoiselles? Not a word. It 
was left to Boyer to fill in the 
details.
“ Jr., in 1944 and ’45, a choco­
late bar and a pair of nylons went 
a long way in establishing a 
mutually satisfying relation­
ship.”
Herod Lowery is a journalism 
student.
bonds to help local groups — 
such as the People’s Shelter, 
Salvation Army and E.O.C. to 
provide emergency shelter for 
the homeless.
Prop. 84 will also provide ren­
tal housing for the elderly, hand­
icapped and young families and 
homeownership for first-time 
homebuyers. Prop. 84 will help 
elderly renters on fixed incomes 
to live without fear of eviction. It 
will help the homeless get back 
on their feet.
We have the chance to make a 
difference on Nov. 8. I urge you 
to support Prop. 84.
Joel Diringer 
SLO Attorney
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Calendar
Thursday
•Leadership workshops will be 
held in UU Room 202 at II a.m. 
The workshop is sponsored by 
ASI Outings.
•Pat Hosegood-Martin, safe- 
ty/fitness training administrator, 
will speak on “ Exercise and At­
titudes for Healthier, Happier 
Living.”  The speech will be held 
in Fisher Science Room 292 at 
noon.
• “ Jodo Shinshu and Chris­
tianity” will be the lecture topic 
examined by Rev. Dr. Kenneth 
Tanaka. The lecture will begin at 
7 p.m. at the San Luis Obispo 
Buddhist Temple. There is a $3 
entrance fee.
•Voter Absentee ballots are 
now available. Contact The 
County Clerk’s Election and 
Voter Registration Office in the 
County Court House Building for 
a ballot.
•Dave Blakely, candidate for 
Sth district supervisor, will be 
holding an open discussion with 
students in the UU Room 207 at 
4 p.m.
Siturday
•The Million Dollar Ultimate 
Hole-ln-One contest begins in 
Pismo Beach. The contest will 
run through Sunday and the 
winner will recieve $1 million 
($500,000 split between the 
shooter and a Pismo Beach youth 
organization of her/his choice). 
For more information call 543- 
8830.
•The annual circuit assembly 
of Jehovahs Witnesses will take 
place Saturday and Sunday in 
King City. The dedication talk 
and baptism begins on Saturday 
at 11:30 and the keynote address 
on Sunday at 1:40 p.m. The 
assembly will take place at the 
Salinas Valley Fair Grounds in 
King City. For more information 
call 995-3250.
• “ The Changing Faces of 
AIDS” will be a Cuesta College 
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after two hours and almost got 
into a fight with two people 
wearing kimonos.
“ People down there said it was 
a pretty dead weekend for I.V.,” 
he said.
Because of the tremendous 
number of out-of-towners — in­
cluding Cal Poly students — that 
pour in on the weekend to party, 
12 officers were added to patrol. 
This increase is the result of a 
joint effort by the UCSB police 
and the sheriffs department.
Dianna Halliburton of the Isla 
Vista Foot Patrol is concerned 
about visitors like Lepow.
“ fm  astounded at the amount 
of aggression in these parties in 
the last few years,”  said 
Halliburton. “ We always have 
the feeling of being the little 
Dutch boy with their finger in 
the dike.”
Among all the fun are the ris­
ing figures of crime. Six rapes 
have been reported on campus 
alone since the beginning of 
school, compared to three at Cal 
Poly. And though narcotic ar­
rests have fallen recently (103 
cited for jx>ssession of marijuana, 
compared to 110 last school 
year), drinking is still king. Ac­
cording to IVFP figures for 1987, 
335 people were cited for public 
intoxication, 669 for public 
possession of alcohol, and 1,330 
for minors in possession of 
alcohol. The cops average 57 ar­
rests each weekend.
But the real test of that dike 
will come in a few short weeks —
Halloween. As many as 50,000 
people flood a three to four block 
area on D.P. during what many 
Poly students consider the 
ultimate “ rager” of the year. 
IVFP will beef up security to 
somehow keep the throngs in 
check, but notes Halliburton, “ If 
we had more officers, we’d have 
more arrests.”
Because of this reputation, 
students are now opting to move 
to Goleta for peace and quiet, 
along with rents about the same
as San Luis Obispo.
“ In Goleta the apartment 
owners care a lot more about 
their property,” said LaFianza.
Still, change may be coming to 
Isla Vista. New housing has 
started to pop up, thanks to a 
local proposition that lifts the 
water moratorium on qualified 
development.
Residents and some students, 
weary of noise, are calling for the 
possibility of a ban on live music, 
or band permits. There have even
been proposals to have a party 
curfew at midnight on the 
weekends or having partyholders 
pay the police for having to 
break up a shindig.
But UCSBers won’t give up a 
good time just yet, considering 
I.V. is an integral part of their 
lifestyles.
As biology junior Cheryl 
Strong said, “ You kind of get 
used to it and take it for granted 
... in any college town.”
C o l l e g e  L i v i n g  P r o f i l e
UCSB _______________ C a l  P o ly ____
Bars on campus 1 0
Concerts on campus 1987-1988 
Approx, no. of students living
4 2
near campus 10,000 10,096
Fraternities/Sororities 11/11 20/7
Approx, no. in streets, Halloween '87 50,000 0
Approx, no. of arrests, Halloween '87 1,040 11
Avrg. rent, own room /shared $360/$245 $280/$192'
Best selling beer 
Reported bike accidents on
Coors, Miller Coors, Bud
campus. Sept. 1987-March 1988 154 9
Avrg. price, one-topping Irg. pizza $10.15 $11.50
SOURCES: UCSB/Daily Nexus, AS Program Board, Public Safety, Community Housing. Isla Vista Foot Patrol; Cal 
Poly/Housing, Public Safety; New Times magazine, San Luis Obispo city police. Pizza and beer statistics gathered by
random telephone survey.
Become one of the ELITE!
Alpha Gamma Rho Little Sister
RUSH 88
It's A VINTAGE Yeaii
Orientation: Mon. Oct. 17, 7:30 
Games & Prizes: Tue. Oct. 18, 7:30 
Wine & Cheese: Wed. Oct. 19, 7:30 
History Tour: Thur. Oct. 20, 7:30 
Pajama Social: Fri. Oct. 21, 9:00 
Interviews: Sat. Oct. 22, Sam - 12 noon
Sun. Oct 23,9am - 3 pm
132 California Blvd. 544-8678  549-0510
IMUfflANG VILLAGE^
FOR PEOPLE WHO CARE ABOUT 
THEIR STUDIES!
Escap>e from your noisy neighbors in your own quiet.
PRIVATE Studio. Furnished (from $390/mo.) or unfurnished 
(from $340/mo.). these beautiful units offer you microwaves, 
reserved parking, excellent security, and a pool, within a 
5-minute walk to Cal Po'y. Call 543-4950 for more information.
H A V E  LO N G E R  F U L L E R  H A IR !
& e c i d
I PRESEMI
HAIR
DESIGN
ff
NTS
E X T E N S IO N S If
Call for Free Consultations 528-6046 
With This Ad 20% Off On First Extension Service
EXPIRES 12-31-88
Have We Got A Surprise
For You
Creekside Costumes
Halloween Shop In the Madonna Rd. Plaza
Adult Costume.Sales 
and Rentals
2 0 7  M a d o n n «  R d .  ( n a x t  t o  M o w y n s )
7 4 6  H ig u o r a ,  S L O
5 4 3 - 6 2 3 2
N ow  T w o  L o catio n s
^ J ourney
¿TO THE IM P A C T
Z O N E
•  »
YEARS\THE HOTTEST SURFING FILM m
By Jeff Neu
THURSDAY, OCT. 13th AT 7 & 9  PM
Fair Oaks Theatre, Arroyo Grande
FRIDAY, OCT. 14th AT 7 A 9  PM
Cal Poly Theatre, SLO
Tickets $5.00 Adv. $5.50 At The Door 
Available at: Cal Poly Box Oflice & 
Central Coast Surfboards
If your idea of dry is something parched, hot, and dusty get ready 
for a new kind of dry Introducing new MicheloaDry 
Its Brewed longer to start bold, finish clean and refresh completely"
ONE TASTE AND YOUIL DRINK IT  DRY.
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NEW M KHEUS DRY
Try it at your favorite bar or restaurant.
1 )4MM«:hMK>OrvBM< An»«uwr B u «h  tnc SI LOIM Mo
A four-page Arts and Entertainment Magazine for Oct. 13,1988
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Friday night stop for a national comedy company 
into a hilarious night out for San Luts Obispo.
The Second City Touring Company, which has graduated 
such prestigious comedians as Jim Belushi, Dan Akyroyd,
Candy, Bill Murray and Gilda Radner, played to two
.................•, houses at the Cal Poly Theatre.
eight-member troupe, based in Chicago, is presently on a 17-day
...........lour of the West Coast.
The show began even as the audience was filing in. Patrons were 
'greeted by mild-mannered hosts, who helped to seat them. These hosts 
stayed and chatted for a while, unbeknownst to most that they were 
members of the show. Comedian Dave Sinker gave his identity away 
when he began announcements from the aisles to the incoming crowd.
“ Attention ladies and gentlemen. Please let me introduce Sen. Lloyd 
Bensien and his wife” as he pointed to an elderly couple. Sinker also 
announced the presence of Sen. Dan Quayle — as he pointed to an 
empty seat. These were the first of many election jabs to come.
The company specializes in group skits, much like the “ Saturday 
Night Live“ format. Their specialty is improvisation from suggestions
by the audience.
The troupe gathered on stage to start the show. They set the scene 
by describing themselves as “ hardened comedians,“ in a reform school 
for misfits of comedy.
“ If you want to be a full-time buffoon, try state government,” in­
mate Michael McCarthy joked.
Political barbs flew all night, and skit material ranged from religion 
to women’s problems to sex and drugs. Some of the more memorable
side-splitters:
•A mock presidential debate, with Greg Holliman brilliantly portray­
ing mediator William F. Buckley, McCarthy as Vice President George 
Bush and Dave Sinker as Gov. Michael Dukakis. Bush, answering an 
audience member’s query as to why he picked Dan Quayle as his runn- 
ingmate: “ Have you ever been really drunk?” he asked.
•Dukakis, on his choice of a runningmate: “ I thought Lloyd was dead. 
I was very happy to hear he’s not.”
•A psychedelic version of the Brady Bunch theme done to the tune of 
Jefferson Airplane’s “ White Rabbit.” An excerpt: “ Remember when 
Alice said, ‘Please make your bed.’ ”
•A couple dealing with the revelation of their son’s drug problem. In 
the background during their parents’ argument were the sons, one
4^
♦ A
t
Countarclockwisa from top: Dava Sinker doacribes to a 
haaltant Qrag Holliman what It was Ilka to help hla wife 
deliver their child; Claudia Smith and Amy Sedarla 
discuss boyfriend/hyglene/clothing problems; Qreg 
Holliman Is William F. Buckley as he mediates a mock 
>resldentlal debate.
'4w
totally stoned and the younger 
one teasing him by acting out his 
hallucinations for him. The ston­
ed son blamed his condition on 
“ Girl Scouts from Hell” who 
gave him brownies.
•A clever, laugh-until-you-cry 
farce on the new generation of 
dads who assist in the delivery of 
their children. Horror stories 
about placentas and “slimy life 
forms” highlighted the skit.
The comedy troupe continued 
to allow audience participation. 
An unsuccessful attempt at au­
dience involvement in a three- 
round chorus of the song “ Feel­
ings” was scrapped quickly by 
songleader Holliman. The au­
dience later became a piece of art 
created by a frustrated artist.
In Second City tradition, the 
players took suggestions from 
the audience to play an im- 
provisational game. Two come­
dians acted out the first sugges­
tion. The other players then yell­
ed “ freeze” when they saw a 
pose, often a very precarious one, 
which they could turn into some­
thing else.
The company uses very few 
props or costumes, while still 
portraying all slices of life, and 
are famous for the production of 
the successful SCTV in Chicago.
Other performers are Timothy 
Meadows, Amy Sedaris and 
Claudia Smith, and all Second 
City comedians are names and 
faces to definitely watch for in 
the future.
2 Thursday, October 13,1988 Mustang Daily
Baker, supporters celebrate 
at site of future Arts Center
By Brenda Suppanz
'm
H o day could be finer to stage a celebration than a pleasantly warm Sun 
day afternoon. The crowd had 
gathered and seated itself 
beneath the various clumps of 
shade as the microphones were 
put into place. Six members of an 
opera group stood off to the side, 
the gentlemen in their tuxes and
the ladies in their classy aparrel. 
With the piano in tune, there 
were but a few details to contend 
with.
Simple rows of folding chairs 
on one corner of the lawn and 
more grouped together on the 
other side will have to suffice un­
til the 1500-seat main perfor­
mance hall materializes. A ce­
ment stage for the speakers and 
performing groups will serve as 
an adequate substitute while fi­
nances are being raised for the 
the building of an elaborate stage 
and rehearsal area.
Perhaps the refreshments 
could be served in the elegant 
lobby some day, but for now, the 
See CENTER, Spotlight page 4
The Hottest New Nightclub
on the Central Coast
Featuring LIVE Entertainment 
Thursday - Saturday...9pm 
Sunday...4pm
This Week,"Rhythm Akimbo"
Come in early & enjoy one of 
our Daily Food Specials!
Choices include;
Bogie Burgers. Chicken Sandwiches 
Curly-Q fries & much more!
Drink Specials are served every night!!
"M argarita Houn’ Every night 4pm -8pm  S5 pitcher
LAGUNA VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER 541-4150 
Madonna Rd & Los Osos Valley Rd.
-  ^  r- ^
O - <
jT$ 7 •-»■*'. ■
■V MIshua Murphy- Smith led the 
Kucheza Ngoma Af­
rican Drum and 
Modem Dance Co. In 
several modem 
dances at the Per­
forming Arte Center’s 
celebration Sunday. 
The group was one of 
many entertainment 
pieces.
Photo by K.M. CANNON
544-3625
COPIES
Full or Self Service
OPEN TO M ID N IG H T
MACINTOSH COMPUTERS to RENT
TYPESETTING • STATS • RESUMES • M uch More...
STEALIN HORSES DEBUT ALBUM AVAILABLE ON A l U S T A
1
' i r o o s
W HEN YO U SEE 
T H IS  SEA L, YOU  
K N O W  Y O U 'LL  
BE G E TT IN G  THE  
BEST Q U A LITY  
AVAILABLE TODAY!
El Cbnal G:^  Bookstore
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LUNCH SPECIAL!!
2" pizza with 2 items
I and 3 bottles of coke 
for only $ 8 .9 9 !
I  one coupon per pizza 
^expires 10/31/88
Foothill Area: 544-3636 
South SLO; 549-9999 
Laguna Village: 549-9300 
Los Osos: 528-0800 
Arroyo Grande: 481-3171 
Atascadero: 466-7880 
Paso Robles: 239-8508 
Morro Bay: 772-6151
_Off^r_g^d between 11 am-3pm
FREE COKES
with any pizza
Foothill Area: 544-3636 
South SLO: 549-9999 
Laguna Village: 549-9300 
Los Osos: 528-0800 
Arroyo Grande: 481-3171 
Atascadero: 466 7880 
one coupon per pizza Paso Robles: 239-8508
expires 10/3V88 Morro Bay: 772-6151
Foothill & Cal Poly Area 
5 4 4 -3 6 3 6
South SLO  
5 4 9 -9 9 9 9
Laguna Village 
5 4 9 -9 3 0 0
Los Osos 
5 2 8 -0 8 0 0
Arroyo Grande 
481 -3171
Atascadero
4 6 6 -7 8 8 0
Paso Robles 
2 3 9 -8 5 0 8
Morro Bay 
772 -6151
DOMINO’S
PIZZA
DELIVERS’
FREE.
A
FREE EXTRA THICK CRUST!
s u
with any pizza
Foothill Area: 544-3636 
South SLO: 549-9999 
Laguna Village: 549-9300 
Los Osos: 528-0800 
Arroyo Grande: 481-3171 
Atascadero: 466-7880 
Paso Robles: 239-8508 
Morro Bay: 772-6151 
|F^
. . .  . i . .  i ia g K a a ; - : : ...........I
30 MINUTE GUARANTEE
If your pizza does not arrive within 
30 min. after ordering, we refund 
$3.00 off your order.
one coupon per pizza 
e x p i r ^ 1 ^ 3 l / ^  pejpjeU H IPI
one coupon per pizza 
expires 10/31/88
Foothill Area: 544-3636 
South SLO: 549-9999 
Laguna Village: 549-9300 
Los Osos: 528-0800
BICYCLING
► -  -  -
S p ir it  C y c le  W o rk s
f i n e  b i c y c l e s ,  c o m p o n e n t s  ^  a c c e s s o r i e s
[ B V cV cies .
. R i t c h e v j ^
---------------
c u n e i
» n e l i u ^ t j ^ e  senn""® ^
i^ r  YOUI z, 7 3
Y o u r  C lo s e s t  B i c y c l e  O u tp o s t  N e a r  C a l P o ly  
C o r n e r  o f  T a s s a j a r a  D r .  &  F o o t h i l l  B lv d .
399 Foothill Blvd.»San Luis Obispo
5 4 1 - 5 6 7 3
Catch O ur Spirit!
VISA
N a t u r a l
Energy
R e p l a c e m e n t
Drink
Mustang Patty Coupon
Body Fuel
$2.00 Off!
Sale 8.95
ReCi. 1 0 .9 5  ^tth  this coupon 
^  exp. Nou. 30, 1988
Foothill & Tassajara 
541-5673
Mustang PaWy Coupon ^
Choice Avocet Cyclometer
of regular $41®
Champions Special $ 3 2 .9 5
with this coupon 
exp. Nov. 30, 1988 
Foothill 6  Tassajara 
541-5673
I  -  -  -
Mustang Dally Coupon
Your Citadel CI-Lock
Friendly FREE w ith purchase o f b icyc le
Footh ill bicycle w orth  $300 .00  o r m ore.
Shop (A  $34 .95  Value)
with this coupon 
exp. Nou. 30, 1988 
Foothill & Tassajara 
541-5673
Mustang Dally Coupon
TIRES 'N TUBES SPECIAL
BUY 2 TIRES A T  THE REG. PRICE. 
GET 2 TUBES FREE!
(TUBES SAM E SIZE AS TIRES)
with this coupon
_ _ _  exp. Nou. 30, 1988
Foothill & Tassajara 
541-5673
► -  -  -
Your 
Friendly 
Footh ill bicycle 
Shop
r \
oupon 
Savings
I
I
I
C i n z i i  í J ^ í z z u  o n  t f i z  d e n t i a t  d o a ù
P I Z Z A
(12"-14“ -16")
TOPPINGS: Mushrooms, Olives, Onions,
Bell Peppers, Pineapple, Italian Ham, 
Pepperoni, Sausage, Linguica, Anchovies
Hot Italian Sandwiches $3.75
MEATBALL
Meatballs, sauce, bell peppers, 
mozzarella, and parmesan.
NARDONNE'S 
SPECIAL
Salami, ham, pepperoni, mozzarella, 
pepperoncini, and parmesan.
start off a great quarter with a great pizza!
VEGETABLE
Mushrooms, onions, olives, bell 
peppers, mozzarella, & parmesan.
LINGUICA
Linguica, pepperoncini, sauce, 
mozzarella, and parmesan.
W E  D E L I V E R 549-9392
HOURS:
2318  Broad Street 
San Luis Obispo
Tues.-Thurs. 11:30-9:30. Fri.-Sat. 11:30-10:00. Sun. 4:00-9:00. Closed Monday.
^
U Ê Ê àm iaikÊ ÎÊ ÎkÊ m É ûm ' 1
Pizzeria
$ 2 . 0 0  O F F  
A N Y  L A R G E  P I Z Z A
549-9392
2318 Broad St.
— 1  
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I
With coupon I  
. Expires 10/31/88 |  
One coupon per customer |
Pizzeria $ 1 . 0 0  O F F
ANY
MEDIUM OR SMALL 
PIZZA
549-9392
2318 Broad St.
I «imp m  PB M  M m  pp ■■ M I
M uM âlio  b ù i »  CSûmémMT'
No delivery with this couponIkS^SS^
z S B ^ ^ P i z z e r i a
LUNCHEON SPECIAL
7" Pizza, Green or Spinach Salad 
& a Soft Drink
5 4 0  QOQo With coupon |aJ92 $3.98 Expires 10/31/88 |
2318 Broad St. One coupon per customer |
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I
With coupon I  
Expires 10/31/88 |  
One coupon per customer |
i  
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I
Pizzeria
549-9392
2318 Broad St.
1  
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I
Q Q  With coupon I
Expires 10/31/88 I  
One coupon per customer |
No delivery with this coupon
M E A T B A L L  
S A N D W I C H
with Chips & Sample Pasta Salad
HOUR PHOTO
Quality Color Prints In Just One Hour
It's Here!
E-6 SLIDE PROCESSING 
2, 4, & 24hr.
549-8979 9 Santa Rosa SLO (next to Speedy Burger)
' T C T J 8 a n q n R T 1\r C 5 y p o n ^ " " " * " " * "  
E-6 Slide Processing
1/2 p r ic e
1 and 4 hr. service only
549-8979
San Luis Obispo not valid with other offers exp. 11/09/88
2 FOR 1
Bring in any roll of 135, 110, 126 color 
Print film for developing & printing and 
get a second set FREE!
Film - 4 hour processing 
^  . Limit 2 rolls per coupon
b a n  Luis Obispo not valid with other offers 6^P- 11/09/88
549-8979
O A
Clip & Save These Mustang Coupons 
Clip & Save These Mustang Coupons
Clip & 
Clip &
Save
Save
Clip & Save 
Clip & Save
Mustang
Mustang
Coupons
Coupons
^tang Coupons 
stang Coupons
(neu ju
•perms
•highlighting
•bodywaxing
DAWN
would like to 
welcome
Cal Poly students
to
neuuu
778 nnofòh ót. ò.I.o .. c o  QnMOI 805 545 7252
' " " " " l l T u 3 a n 5 T a T l y " S o u p o n r " " " " '
neuuu
25% off all services 
Ask for Dawn
One coupon per customer Exp. 11/14/88
' " " " " T W u tS fS T 5 o l l \ r 5 i5 u ? D n r " " " " '
neuuu
25% off all services 
Ask for Dawn
One coupon per customer Exp. 11/14/88
Clip & Save These Mustan
Clip & Save These Mustang
Save These Must
ons 
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oupons
CouDon«;
Clip
...........
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I
W E D O  IT
LIKE V O U V  0 0  IT
I
UNDER N EW  M A N A G EM EN T
OPEN 7:00 AM 
TO 12:00 MIDNIGHT
981 FOOTHILL BLVD
WE DO ITttEEIOUHOon..
LROER
SPECIAL OFFER  
WHOPPER SA N D W IC H  
FOR ONLY 0 .99
Please present this coupon before ordering.
Limit one coupon per customer. Not to be Good only at 
used with other coupons or offers. n o - i  e  ■
This offer expires 11/30/88 *7 0 1  i  O O t l l l l l  B l v d
--------- 1
wfoorr
SPECIAL OFFER R K 8
WHOPPER SANDWICH, FRIES 
A A SOFT DRINK FOR ONLY $2.69
Please present this coupon before ordering.
Limit one coupon per customer. Not to be ^  . ,
used with other coupons or offers. LaOOd only at
This offer expires 11 /30/88 981 Foothill Blvd.
■ ■ ■ E H M
Uff 00 IT 
yjUflfOUDOOlT.
SPECIAL OFFER
BUY A CROISSAN'WICH FOR {jYjSg 
ONLY $1.37 a  GET ONE FREE ^ ¡¡¡¡¡^ ^
Please present this coupon before ordering.
Limit one coupon per customer. Not to be p  ^  .
used with other coupons or offers. «ooa  o y ai
This offer expires 11 /30/88 981 Foothill Blvd.
INC 00 IT
v w ew w o o it
SPECIAL OFFER 
DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER 
FOR ONLY $.99 m
Please present this coupon before ordering.
Limit one coupon per customer. Not to be
used with other coupons or offers. Good only at
This offer expires 11/30/88 981 Foothill Blvd.
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p & Save These 
p & Save These
These Mustang 
Tiñese Mustang
Coupons
Coupons
Coupons
Coupons
p & Save 
p & Save 
p & Save These Mustang Coupons 
p & Save These Mustang Coupons
D R U G  A N D  D I S C O U N T  S T O R E S
STUDENTS, CLIP AND SAVE THIS
VALUABLE COUPON
•MuNeWB
GOOD FOR 15% OFF 
ANYTHING IN OUR STORE
111 HIGH ST.
SAN LUIS OBISPO
543-0178
STORE HOURS
MON-FRI 9AM-9PM
SAT 8AM-9PM SUN 9-AM-7PM
Expires December 1988
i t o m e r
D i s c o u n t  C a r d
Q w E M a n e
iM PBIl'IBJJBItH I'HBllJXU
NAME
111 HIGH STREET at HIGUERA STREET
APPROVED BY
E xp ires D ecem ber 1 9 8 8
Cork N' Bottle
AND
Full Service Deli Liquor Store
WE DELIVER!!!
(with minirngm ggp^ase)
urs:
Why waste your money... 
when you can own your very own I
Keg Pumps 
$19.99
V)
.9?
O.Q.3(O
0)
£
$
774 Foothill 543.8637 I
Audio Energy Onkyo Bose Rotel Teac Polk t
Keg
of
Natural Light Beer
$29.99
(with coupon only/one per customer)
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Home Stereo o
Cor Stereo
Home Video
W e  C o m p e t e  W i t h  L .A .  P r i c e s  &  C i r c u i t  C i t y
Audio Video Concepts
main store
541-5778
Higuera & Chorro Downtown SLO
Car Stereo
installation center
543-0973
1234 Broad
I maxell
FUJI
■
I
“ — ^
I
I
I
I
. ¡ A f f i
0 ¡  541-5778co I  Niquera S Chorro
I
o| maxell
o l
C90s $.99
A udio  
T a p e
each tape 
(min. of 5)
expires 11/09/8«
FUJI
Advent Nakamichi
A S
541-5778Pioneer Rocford-Fosggte 8 Higuera & Chorro ^  expires 11/09/88
C h ro m e  
A udio  
T a p e
$1.99
each tope 
(min. of 5)
T
U M M E R  
W E S T
Tanning Center
. E P  VV-EST
4 Visits
$20
j 541-6880  
1956-C Foothill Not valid with any other specials 
! S.L.O. Expires 10/31/88
Introductory Special!
mi y 541-6880 r r -  f  ' C  K
. M V -
2 Visits
956-C Foothill (in the University Square)
-For That Tam ed Lopk Q f
$5 New Clients Only 15 Minutes Max541-6880  
956-C Foothill
S.L.O. With This Coupon Expires 10/31/88
Clip & Save These Mustang Coupons
Clip
Clip
Clip
Clip
Clip & Save
Coupons
Coupons
Tffese 
t h e s ë ' ^  ^ ^ ^ i s t a n g
oupons 
Coupons 
Coupons
<Wa»STGCKS
1015 Court Street (across from Osos St. Subs)
541-4420
It 's  N o  S e c re t
The Best Sandwiches In Town!
W^OODSTOCK’S
f r e e  t o p p in g
on any pizza
one coupon per pizza  ^1 /0 9 /8 8
<W(X)DSTOaCS 
$2.00 OFF
any large pizza with
two soft drinks
one coupon per pizza exp. 1 1 /0 9 /8 8
'WCODSTOCX'S 
$1.50 OFF
any Woodstock's Special 
(5 items for the price of 4)
one coupon per pizza exp. 1 1 /0 9 /8 8
‘WOX)SToacs 
$1.00 OFF
on any pizza
I one coupon per pizza exp. 1 1 /0 9 /8 8
t
541-0955 1060 Osos St
2 FREE DRINKS'
w/ ANY SIZE SANDWICH S
(Limit one coupon per person) ^  
541-0955 1060 Osos St.
500 OFF
CO
00
CM
w/ ANY SIZE SANDWICH S
(Limit one coupon per person)
,  541-0955 — 1060 Osos St.
00
00
CM
2 FREE DRINKS'
w/ ANY SIZE SANDWICH S'
(Limit one coupon per person) ^
541-0955 1060 Oso^St^^
00
00
CM
500 OFF
w/ ANY SIZE SANDWICH &
(Limit one coupon per person) 
1541-0955 1060 Osos St.
M A « .  M L *.« A ^
" " " ^ W u H 5 f ty 'P o n " * C o u p o i^ " " '" "
800 per line per day
(save 300 per line)
Offer Expires Oct. 28, 1988 
One Coupon per ad
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1 L in e  F R E E  
b o ld  le t t e r in g
Offer Expires Oct. 28, 1988 
One Coupon per ad
1 FREE DAY 
w/the purchase of 2 days
Offer Expires Oct. 28, 1988 
One Coupon per ad
" " " " " THjSSnoTScSRTfixipiSr"""”
1 FREE line 
14 point lettering
Offer Expires Oct. 28, 1988 
One Coupon per ad
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M u s t a n g  D a il y  C la ss ifie d  A d v e rtis in g  O rd er F o rm
Please Attach Your Check to This FormGraphic Aiu Bld| #226 San Ltiu Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-II43
Name___________ •
Campus Club ASI Box #
Street______ ________
City.
Amount Paid$ 
Check #
Date
Telephone_____
Social Security #_
Ad Starts______
.Zip
Times to run
Ads turned in by: may start running on:
Monday, 10 a.m..............  Wednesday
Tuesday, 10 a.m.............  Thursday
Wednesday, 10 a.m........... Friday
Thursday, 10 a.m............  Monday
Friday, 10 a.m................  Tuesday
Check appropriate classiflcation:
I Campus dubs 
3 Amounocmeiil 
3 Personals
7 Gfcek News
9 Events
10 Emetiauvneni
II Loll A Found 
13 Warned
IS Servioea
17 Typing 
19 Miscellaneous 
21 Travd 
23 Ride Share 
23 Opponunities 
27 Emptoymcni 
29 For Sale 
31 Sleieo Equipment
33 Mopeds A Cycks 
33 Bicycle 
37 Automobiles 
39 Roommates 
41 Rental Housing 
43 Homes for Sale 
43 Land for Sale 
47 Religious
AD RATES
Ad runs 1-3 days $1.10 per line per day
4-5 days $ 1.00 per line per day
6-f days $ .90 per line per day
To Calculate Cost of Ad: (2-Line Minimum Per Day)
il 14 Point Lettering, count as 2 lines (Max 13 characters per line)
^ 2 4  P o i n t  L / C t t C F i n ^ ,  count as 4 lines (Max 8 characters per line)
X $ ____ .____  X $___ .. = S
(# of lines) ($ per line) (# of days) (extra charges) Total Amount Due 
(see rates above) (if any-see below)
ftBoidface $1 Extra ”Pcr Day” ^ Checks Only Please
Classified Advertising Policies
All advemsing copy and matenals are subject lu acceptance by the Mustang Daily Gcneial Manager. 
The General Manager reserves the right to reject all or any portion of ihe copy or art submitted 
at any tunc (wior to pubiicaiion, even if maienai has previously been accepted or published.
U  Write your ad copy here
WHEN YOU ARE USING ALL CAPITALS. STOP AT OR BEFORE BOX 30. OFHERWISE YOU MAY CONTINUE TO THE END OF THE LINE
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33
BBT
B S
THE C O M PLETE HOBBY STORE
We have halloween costumes and 
supplies, craft supplies, party supplies, 
models, miniatures, planes, rockets, 
ready to run trains and much more!
r ~
WE'VE GOT WHAT YOU NEED!
855 MARCH
DOWNTOWN SAN LUIS OBISPO
544-5518
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK  
EXCEPT SOME HOLIDAYS
■■O B in 15% OFF
ANY DRAFTING TABLE 
OR DRAWING BOARD
\
855 Marsh Street 
544-5518
With coupon 
Expires 12/31/88
Art & Graphic Department
20% OFF
Any purchase in Art & Graphic Department
• Paints • Brushes • Canvas • Frames • Poitfolios •
• Instant Lettering and Much More!
■ • Not valid on sale or special items
¡855Marsh Street ' „«hcoupon
I 544-5518  Expires 12/31/88
I
C
C
c
c
c
c
p & Save 
p & Save 
p & Save 
p & Save 
p & Save 
p & Save
Coupons
Coupons
Coupons
Coupons
Coupons
Coupons
M Z Z A  %  NtSTA
YOUR PIZZA
OR HERO SANDWICH ORDER 
DELIVERED IN
30 Minutes or less
GUARANTEED!
OR YOU PAY ONLY
1/2 Price
FOR YOUR 
TOTAL ORDER
FM4 NLIV4RY
JOI7MONTEREYST. SAN LUIS OBISPO
VIDEOS
ONLY 9 9 t
AND DELIVERED WITH 
YOUR FOOD ORDER
$2.00 OFF
Any order of 
$10.00 or more!
FREE DELIVERY
5 4 3 -1 1 1 4  with coupon
expires 11/09/88
1017 Monterey 
5 4 3 -1 1 1 4
1017 Monterey 
5 4 3 -1 1 1 4
$1.00 OFF
A n y  o rd e r o f 
$ 5 .0 0  o r m o re l
FREE DELIVERY
5 4 3 -1 1 1 4  with coupon 
n a i a a m a a «  ©XpIreS 11/09/88
$2.00 OFF
Any order of 
$10.00 or more!
FREE DELIVERY
5 4 3 -1 1 1 4  with coupon 
expires 11/09/88
1017 Monterey 
5 4 3 -1 1 1 4
I•  m m m m '  ' ' 0 9 / 8 8
$1.00 OFF
A n y  o rd e r o f 
$ 5 .0 0  o r m o re !
FREE DELIVERY
5 4 3 -1 1 1 4  with coupon
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ x p i r e s  11/09/88
1017 Monterey 
5 4 3 -1 1 1 4
S U R F  and S K A T E
THE KILLER CLEARANCE SALE
Buy one pair o f Walk Shorts or Surf Trunks... 
g e t a  second pair FREE ( second pair o f equal or lesser value)
40%-60% OFF ALL Sweat Shirts, Pants, All Dress 
Shirts, Pants, and all Jackets.
Buy any two reg. priced T-Shirt... get the third shirt Free 
ALL V K iS . Low-Tops $19.96 or tw o for $29.95 High-Tops $24.50 or tw o for $44.50
SAVE $50.00 to $100.00 on:
Body Glove Wetsuits While they ICBt... 
$69.95 to $119.95
"-PI...
S'
ALL Surf Booties $ 17.95 
ALL Vests $19.95
ALL Surfboards $225.00 to $325.00 
ALL Board Socks $14.95 
ALL Travel Bags $47.50
25% OFF ALL Surf Leashes and Accessories
ALL Sunglasses 40% OFF 
ALL Skateboard Decks $24.95 
All Skateboard Trucks- Indy, Tracker & ,
Gullwing Only $ 11.95 each 
■ ALL Skate Wheels $ 11.95 to $ 16.95 per ,
set of Four
Grip Tape $ 1.95 per ft.
HURRYI FINAL SALE ENDS 10/20/88
1134 M adoona Road. SLO
Additional $1.00 OFF any advertised T-shirt on sale
(w / this coupon) 
one coupon per transaction 
Expires 10/20/88
S U R F  and  S K A T E
1134 Madoona Rd. 541 -6641
Additional $2.00 Off any pair of dress 
pants, shirts, sweat shirts, or pants on sale
(w / this coupon) 
one coupon per transaction 
Expires 10/20/88
1134 Madoona Rd. 541 -6641
S U R F  an d  S K A T E
Additional $2.00 Off any pair of 
sunglasses, shoes, or sandals on sale
Cw/ This coupon) 
one coupon per transaction 
Expires 10/20/88
1134 Madoona Rd. 541 -6641
S U R F  and  S K A T E
Addmortal $2.00 Off any 
Wetsuit on sale
541-6641
■
I
S U R F  a n d  S K A T E
(w / this coupon) 
one coupon per transaction 
Expires 10/20/88
1134 Madoona Rd. 541-6641
■
I
Clip &
Clip &
Clip &
Clip &
Clip &
Clip &
Save These Coupons
Coupons
Coupons
Coupons
Coupons
Coupons
Camptts ^ttle f^loppt
BEER
290 California Blvd. 
544-KEGS 
WIME
C am pus B o ttle  Shoppe 
290 C alif. B lvd.
LOWENBRAU
544-KEGS
KEGS
VIDEOS
FAST FOODS
WIME COOLERS
FOUNTAIN DRINKS
"At the CORNER of California Bivd. & Hathway"
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I
!  „ 6  Pack Bottles
I  Umit 1 per Coupon
I Expires 10/18/88 1 Coupon p>er person
I Campus Bottle Shoppe 
I 290 Calif. Blvd.
I
I
I 
I 
I 
I
X i
544-KEGS
SAVE!
$5.00 O FF any 1/2 Keg,
$2.50  O FF any 1/4 Keg, or
$1 .25  O FF  any 6 /p k  IMPORT Beer 
Limit 1 per Coupon
Expires 10/18/88 1 Coupon per person
i
\t
‘4
K i
PRO SPOKE CYCLER
W IT H  S O  M U C H  
TO  C H O O S E  F R O M  
H O W  W IL L  I 
F IN D  T H E  
' B I C V ' C L E  /
__
OUR NEW UNIVEGA5ARE
KRYPTONITE K-4 LOCK
>smE
$24 9 9  (Reg. $28.99) 
w ith  coupon
Expires November 11, 1988
541-3600  
971 Higuera • SLO
971 H IG UERA  
541-3600
D O W N TO W N  S .LO .
15% OFF
ALL MOUNTAIN BIKE 
TIRES IN STOCK
with coupon
1^ ^  Expires November 11, 1988
541-3600
___________
M' BAKE PIZZAW ( ,
793 Foothill Blvd. 
San Luis Obispo
541-6606
PICK YOUR FAVORITES
Olives Mushrooms Llirguica
Pepperoni Green Pepper Onions
P ineapple C anadian Bacon Salami
Extra Cheese 
Sausage
Ja lapeno Peppers 
Ground Beef
DISCOVER THE JAKE'S BAKE AT HOME DIFFERENCE|
i j  Tàtn M iA K f P ItIA  '
Large 16' Pizza w/2 Toppings only $7 .50  
Med. 12' Pizza w/2 Toppings only $5.25  
Small 10“ Pizza w/2 Toppings only $3.75
SLO
Ì 703 Foothffl Blvd 
■ 5 4 1 -6 6 0 6
I —
1 Pizza per coupon
Expires 11/9/88
O PEN
MON
TH R U  SA T  
12-9 p m  
a n d  
SUN  
12-8 p m
Every Jake's Pizza Is made with the HIGHEST 
QUALITY. FRESH & NATURAL.
WHOLESOME INGREDIENTS 
We Make and roll our own Pizza Dough 
Generous Topping Portions piled HIGH & WIDE 
Piping Hot from you oven In 12-15 minutes
TAKt ftÌAÌn pm A-
2 MEDIUM 12" PIZZAS
with Any 2 Toppings
$9.99
VIDEO
Largest Selection 
No Deposits 
Night Drop
I K  VIDEO SCAïlOn
2161 Broad St. 
543-4993
Expires 11 /9 /8 8
, I'"
I ' I I I f I I I I
Will honor any other 
video store coupon
(w/ this coupon)
CO
CO
o
{/)
<D
2161 Broad St. SLO
Û.X
(D
Free Membership
for one month 
(w/ this coupon)
00
00
i
o
(/)
07
J t>€ viDto yE55ñ 2161 Broad St.SLO
Q.
X
07
212 Madonna Road, San Luis Obispo
549-9186
Foods Prepared in a Healthy Way.
Breakfast. Lunch & Dinner Specials served 
daily by a friendly caring staff.
DINNER SPECIALTIES -
* Fresh Fish & Chicken fixed in an interesting way 
with fresh vegetables'
* 7-Grain Pilaf & Vegetarian Entrees served daily.
* 2 vegetable soups & Salad Bar
Buy 1 Dinner & Get 
the Second for 1 /2  Price
(Second of Equal of Lesser Value) 
Sun-Thurs 5-9pm
Expires
1/1/89
212 Madonna Rd. SLOz i/ ivi a k
Di
549-9186
I
inner at HOBEE'S 
20% Discount 
for Single Parties
Sun-Thurs 5-9pm
Expires
1/1/89
I 212 Madonna Rd. SLO 549-9186
S u g a r l e s s
UGARLESS
HACK and HEALTHY HAVEN
RESTAGRANT
OPEN 10am  to  10 pm
GET ONE FREE!
l O ATTENTION; ICE CREAM 
AND YOGURT LOVERS
■\486 Marsh S t  ^.LO^
UGARLESS
Expires 10 /20
"SGGAR-FREE & FAT-FREE" SKINNY LITE  
ONLY 11.5 CALORIES PER FL. OZ.
♦SKINNY LITE & YOGURT LITE NOW  SW EETENED N U TR A SW EET’ 
"IT D O E S N 'T  HAVE TO  BE FATTENING TO  BE FANTASTIC!"
r-""- y
186 Marsh S.LO. I
§ ;h a CK and HEALTHY HAVEN RESTAURANT
25% OFF ANY 
SUNDAE 
(any size)
541-9355 Located in Save More Drug 111 High Street
■1
I
and HEALTHY HAVEN RESTAURANT j
I
BUY ONE LARGE CONE & |
I 
I 
II
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I
Expires 10/27  J
I 
I 
I 
I 
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I
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I  
I
5 4 1 - 4 7 1 1  I  486  Marsh St. S.L.O.
Rent One Movie 
Get One FREE!
With this Coupon 
One Coupon per Visit
Not valid with any other specials VIDEO
Located m SAVE MORE 
111 High St SLO
541-CHOPS
791 Foothill Blvd. 
San Luis Obispo
541-9355 Exp. 11/09/88
' ” " " ~ TK18SK5Tfiiir"SM55^
One Movie Rental
Only $ 1 . 7 5  
One Coupon per Visit u L ( /
With this Coupon 1 /1
Not valid with any other specials
541-9355 Exp. 11/09/88
Exp. 10/31/88
^ 9 *  FREE*
One eggroll and md. drink 
w/purchase of any rice-plate or 
Combo-Plate
791 Foothill 541-CHOP Not valid w/ any other coupon.
Exp. 10/31/88
$1.00 OFF
with this ad! with purchase of any 
rice-plate or Combo plate.
791 Foothill 541-CHOP Not valid w/ any other offer.
more M N E R A L5 P R I N C. S
i i
' 1 Í
9 h .i
■Hot-tubbing by the hour 
•Massage therapy 
•Motel accommodations... 
each with a  private spa 
on balcony
Exp 11/11/86
$4.00 OFF
any hot tub tor two 
(w / coupon)
Not valid Saturdays & Holidays
f f t
■ ^ 'IJ  i J l  ^
■' = ’i*'
1215 Avila Beach Dr. SLO
Exp 11/11/88^
FREE Sycamore Mineral Springs 
Tank Top ($5.95 value) 
w / hot tub tor two at 
regular price
1215 Avila Beach Dr. SLO
XJ—P - T - O - W - N
d e l i  0 s p e c i a l t i e s  • l i q u o r
M - A —R - K —E - T
1248 Monter tside Auto)
■6721
B U D W E i a i P ^ f ^ f e K  CANS
wh
one 12 pack per coupon expires 1 lA)9/88
X . . J .... J
. V - < s -V 'V /< /
FREE 12 OZ. 
FO U N TA IN  D R IN K
with purchase of any whole sandwich.
one coupon per sandwich expires 1 lA>9/88
$1.00 OFF
ANY W HOLE DELI SANDWICH
on Monday & Tuesday with this coupon
one coupon per sandwich expires 1 lA)9/88
CHECK ONE BOX ONLY
2 VIDEOS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE 
6 PACK OF CORONA FOR $4.99
6 PACK OF PACIFICO FOR $3.99
I
one Item
per coupon while supplies last expires 11/09/88
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ARE 
lOc TOPPING NITES
The Yogurt Shoppe
717 Higuera St.
TOPPINGS ARE ONLY lOt EVERY 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT
with purchase of 2 or more yogurts
717 Higuera Street
San Luis Obispo Expires 10/31 /88
544-2012 open Mon-Wed till 10:00 Thurs, Fri & Sat till 10:30 Sun 10:00-4:00
S T U D E N T  
S IE S T A  S P E C IA L
Custom made sandwiches built on fresh 
San Luis Sourdough Breads.
Chef Salads ■ Green Salads ■ Pasta Salads • 
Croissant Sandwiches ■ D a ily  Soup
Show Student I.D. 
weekdays between 2-5 00 
and get 10% OFF any purchase
(Not good with another oiler)
Located at 
717 Higuera
5 4 4 - 7 7 7 5
open Mon- Sat 11:00-5:00 
Sun 11:00-4:00 
J T iu r s d a j^ N ig lü ^ ^
SM ALL YO G URT
FREE
with purchase of any yogurt of equal 
or greater value
544-2021
$1.50
SM O O T H IE
(regularly $2.50)
717 Higuera Street 
San Luis ObispoH a i. CAns
one coupon per person 
Expires 10/31 /88 544-2021
N
DELI $ 1 . 0 0
HALF SANDWICH!
Buy any Half Sandwich at regular 
Price & Get a second for $1.00
(regularly $2.50)
one coupon tier person717 Higuera Street
San Luis (3bispo Expires 10/31/KK 544-7775
DELI $ 2 . 5 0
■
1
1 /2 SANDWICH & SALAD OR SOUP 
COMBO
Your custom built sandwich along with soup 
or a green, pasta, potato, or macaroni salad.
717 Higu«. Stre« “ “ P"" •*''
San Luis (Dbispo Expires 10/31 /SS 544-7775
BBQ BEEF 
RIBS & 
CHICKEN COMBO
543-RIBS Please mention Coupon when ordering 
Not valid with other offers
™ ........... I......_j
with coupon 
expires 11/13/88 ^
PORK BABY 
BACK RIB DINNER
543-RIBS Please mention Coupon when ordering 
Not valid with other offers
with coupon 
. expires 1 1 /1 3 /8 ^
543-RIBS
Award-Winning BBQ 
Chicken & Fixin's
FREE DELIVERY
4 FREE 
SOFT DRINKS
Please mention Coupon when ordering with coupon
Not valid with other offers expires 11/13/88
$ 2  Ü® O F F
TWO "INDIVIDUAL 
DINNERS"
543-RIBS Please
543-RIBS
mention Coupon when ordering with coupon 
Not valid with other offers expires 11/13/88^
C lip  & Save O ur Menu!
The Rib Line
Award-Winning BBQ Ribs, Chicken & Fixin's
2121 Santa Barbara Street 5 4 3 -R IB S  (7427) FREE DELIVERY
Individual Dinners
All served with a Baked Potato with toppings, GrampaTom's Baked Beans, 
Homemade Coleslaw, and Freshly Baked Cornbread with Honeybutter.
Combo Family Pack 
(Feeds familiy of 4-6)
Includes: 4 Baked Potatoes with toppings, pint o f Grampa Tom’s Baked Beans, 
pint ot Homemade Cotestaw and tour freshly baked leaves o l Cornbread with 
Honeybutter, phis your choice o l one o f the following:
S a lad s F ix in 's  B ev e ra g e s
Delivery 4-lOpm Sunday at 3pm
1/2 BBQ 
Chicken
$795
3 BBQ Beef 
Ribs
$795
1 lb. Rack Baby 
Back Ribs
$1095
BBQ Beef Ribs & 
Chicken Combo
$ 8 4 5
$2«» OFF
RIB & CHICKEN 
"COMBO FAMILY PACK"
P I R C  Please nwniKW Coupon when ordering wnhcoup«>n
Not valid with other offers expires 11/13/88
r  MiiiiowgDolirCewpow '
POLY PACK 
$1299
l* ivh  u p  y o u r  o r th - r  a m i  
u 'v ’H p a y  t h e  t a x !
543 R1BS Please mention Coupon when ordering 
Not valid with other offers
liiitdw o  Oci^ CoÉipàli"
with coupon 
expires 11/13/88r
B B Q  RIBS
FANTASTIC SALAD BAR (Over 70 items!)
I nc IV78 visions of a salad bar loaded with garden fresh produce 
establish the Assembly Line Restaurant. It is still ov^ned and operated by tlic ongina 
"Line" also features gigantic sutffed potatoes, hcan\ homemade soup, y , *• 
cnirccs, steaks and rantaslic chicken diNhes. Come relax wiih a elass ol our ine nxi c »
O IN M
baked breads, fresh fish 
and treat yourself to
I  I  N d l l  O N  M  *  S j l  11 >0 :  » ( » n  
H  M . «  S i l ^ p r i M  M > A V  l ) i i i i « t  O J jr  4.J0 f  m
The 19 l Todív* die
I., I D^oini.rant. It is still evened and operated by tlic onginal owners. Today, die
I e r
entrees, steaks and fania.stic chicken 
a taste experience you w ill not .soon forget.
WINNKR OK 3 SAN l . l  IS OHISI’O RII» ( 'OOKOIT
See why Orange Coast M aga/ino says,
'The Assembly Line is no doubt the best 
salad barin the Southland. "—  l‘>S5
Voted "The Best Salad Bar in San l.ui.<i 
Obispo County,"  NewTTmesM.i'M/iiK
Voted "One of the top three restaurants in SI.O. "
Mustang Daily— I9S7 .
544-6193
970 H ig u e ra  S i., S an  l.n is  O bisptt
l')S'
970 Higuera St.
San Luis Obispo
5 4 4 -6 1 9 3
Sun-Thurs nights only
DINNER FOR 2
ChvkI on Salad Bar or Dinner Entrees
Not valid with other coupons 
one coupon per couple
with coupon
expires 11/13/88
— 1
970 Higuera St.
San Luis Obispo
5 4 4 -6 1 9 3
$100 off
ANY SALAD BAR 
COMBINATION
Not valid with other coupons 
one coupon per person
with coupon 
expires 11/13/88
««
1
%
I
I
\
I
I
I
V
V
Í
I
»
I *
A #
CÜSTO/VI SPÜDS $3.70
A 20-ounce Baked Potato stuffed 
with five toppings of your choice:
C h ic k e n
C h illi
M u s h ro o m s  
C h e e s e  
B a c o n  B its
B e ll P e p p e rs  
B ro c c o li 
C a u lif lo w e r  
O n io n s  
T o m a to e s
C o rn e r  o f A rc h e r  &  P is m o  
(N e a r  H ig u e ra )
S a n  L u is  O b is p o
1S Higuera >
1 Archer u
II 1 M
S o u r C re a m  
C h iv e s  
G u a c a m o le  
B u tte r  
S a ls a
T T T ’I j' D  N e w  B u tte rm ilk  R a n c h  S ty le  D re s s in c
W  M L U M L L i l  V  H /K  n i g h t l y  f r o m  5-10  p .m . 
543-6867 C L O S E D  O N  F R ID A Y
Mustang Dally Coupon
i i i J i i r i i i T i i
75C OFF 
Each Spud
WITH THIS COUPON
ARCHER & PISMO O N E  C O U P O N  P E R  S P U D  
543-6867 R E D E E M A B L E  A T  S T O R E  O N L Y
E x p i r e s  _  N p v j m b e r ^
Mustang DaUy Coupon I
P
fG Hm BHffl
ARCHER & PISMO 
543-6867
.00 OFF
THE PURCHASE 
OF TWO OR 
MORE SPUDS
Expires Novem ber 13, 1988
KEN'S BICYCLE SHOP
(805) 543-8179
1235 MONTEREY ST. • SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA 93401
SCHWD4N HIGH SIERRA
•Chrome-Moly triple butted frame 
•Suntour SCD 6000 group 18 speed index shifting 
•Sealed bearings SALE $499.95
REG. $.549.95
With coupon 
Expires 11/12/88
ALL SCHWÜW U G H T  WEIGHT 12 SPEED  
ROAD BIKES BV STOCK 10% TO 25% OFF
SCHWINN
Prologue • Circuit • Tempo 
Voyageur • Prelude • LeTour
KEN'S BIKE SHOP 
1235 MONTEREY ST 
(805) 543-8179
KEN'S BIKE SHOP 
1235 MONTEREY ST 
(805) 543-8179
With coupon 
Expires 11A2/88
one coupon per pizza
=W0 0 D S T (X K ’S
1015 Court Street (across from Osos St. Subs)
541-4420
«WCDOSTOaCS 
F R E E  T O P P IN G
on any pizza
exp. 1 1 /0 9 /8 8
ié¡é¡«ÍÍÉ¿ééSSSíCWOODSTOXS
$ 2.00 O F F
any  large pizza w ith 
two soft d rin k s
one coupon per pizza exp. 1 1 /0 9 /8 8
 ^  ^   ^ HRB P^ ll I^P
«WOODSTOCK’S 
$ 1.50 O F F
any Woodstock's Special 
(5 items for the price of 4)
one coupon per pizza exp. 1 1 /0 9 /8 8
«W00DSTCCKS
$ 1.00 O F F
on any pizza
I one coupon per pizza exp. 1 1 /0 9 /8 8
4 ^  í ^ o t o
Restaurant
685 HIGUERA ST.
SAN LUIS OBISPO. CA 93401
(805) 546-9700
FREE DELIVERY
New Light Menu!
All Light Menu Dinners
$ 4 9 5  „  $ 5 9 5
just
3 to 6 pm daily
Chinese D inners
Served with soup, egg rolL wrapped chickea 
fried rice fruit, tea and fortune cookie
Choose from:
• Sweet &.Sour Chicken
• Beef Broccoli
• Imperial Shrimp
And many other 
delicious entree selections!
Japanese Dinners
Served with miso soup. Japanese pickle 
green salad, fru it rice and tea
Choose from:
• Chicken Teriyaki with 
Tempura
• Beef Teriyaki with Tempura
• Fish Ten-Teri with California 
Roll
And many other 
delicious entree selections!
SANTA MARIA
1206 S. Broadway
925-0041 H e s ta u ra n I
♦Limited Delivery Area
SAN LUIS OBISPO
685 Higuera
546-9700
I  ( t  ( ^ o t o
lUstouranI
546-9700 
685 Higuera St.
i
I  Rtstancont
I
I  546-9700 
I  685 Higuera St.
ALL YOU CAN EAT SUSHI 
BAR 
$ 1 2 .9 5
Daily from 5:00 PM to 6:30 PM 
(regular price $14.95)
Not valid with other offers with coum n 
One coupon per jjerson Expires 11/13/88 1
ALL YOU CAN EAT CHINESE 
AND JAPANESE BUFFET 
$ 5 .9 5  (regular price $6.95) 
Daily from 5:00 PM to 8:00 PM
Not valid with other offers with coupon 
One coupon per person Expires 11 /13 /88
i o w Q
lUslaiuaiil
546-9700 
685 Higuera St.
$ 2 .0 0  OFF FROM OUR NEW 
JAPANESE MENU
(With purchase of combination dinner )
Not valid with other offers 
One coupon per person
with coupon 
Expires 11/13/88
o
f ^ o t o
Outaiuaia
546-9700 
685 Higuera St.
1 /2  PRICE JAPANESE 
DINNER
Buy one Japanese dinner at regular 
price and receive a second dinner of 
equal or lesser value.
Not valid with other offers 
One etjupon per person Elxplres 11 /
with couijon 
13/88
)I I 
I
!
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I  lUstoiuant
I
I 546-9700 
I 685 Higuera St.
SPECIAL OFFER FOR FREE 
DELIVERY*
Chinese Dinner For Two $12.95 
*2 Fried shrimp *2 Egg Rolls
*4 Fried Wantons 'Fried Rice
And Two Entrees: 1 Seet Sour F*ork
2. Beef w / br(K'('oll
Not valid with other otters 
One ct)upon per person
with coupon 
Expires 11/1.3/88
Muitemg Poiy Coupon T
| o w O
f ^ o t o
fUsUMtaai
546-9700 
685 Higuera St.
SPECIAL OFFER FOR FREE 
DELIVERY*
Dinner For Two $ 1 3 .9 5
*2 Chicken teriaki *1 California Roll 
*4 Shrimp and Vegetable Tempura 
•Rice
Not valid with other offers 
One coupon per person
with coupon 
Expires 11 / 13/88
/ L f ^ o t o
RMtaucanl
546-9700 
685 Higuera St.
SPECIAL OFFER FOR FREE 
DELIVERY*
Dinner For Four $ 2 3 .9 5  
*Egg Roll *4 Fried Shrimp *8 Fried 
Wanton*F'ried Rice *Sweet Sour 
Pork *Beef Broccoli *Shrimp Chop 
Suey *Almond Chicken
Not valid with other offers with coupon 
One ixnipon p<*r |x-rson Expln*s 11 /  13/88 I
lUstoiicant
546-9700 
685 Higuera St.
SUSHI COMBINATION 
SPECIAL
(for dining only) $ 8 .9 5
*Tuna *California Roll
*Hallbut *Dynamlte
*Shrimp *Salad & Fruit
*Scallop *Soup
Not valid with other offers with coupon 
One (wipon per person Expires 11 /13/88
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MISSION TACO
EAT HEALTHY
At Mission Taco vvc use only the 
finest ingredients prepared tresh daily
WE USE:
• 100% Pure Vegetable Oil
• No Lard in Beans
• 100% Boneless Chicken Breast
• We Deliver
Next to Shakeys 
On Olive St. SLO
THEY USE:
• Coconut O il
• Lard
• Sorry-They don't even have it
• Sorry-They DON'T!
549-TACO
Ú
FREE DELIVERY
CALL 
544-3544 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
FROM 4pm-10pm
S h a h e u ’s
I Z Z A
lUstauraiu TM
SHAKEY S PIZZA
1015 O live  St.
San Luis Obispo 
(next to Kentucky Fried Chicken)
MISSION TACO
EVERY SATURDAY
59< Regular 
Tacos
no coupon necessary
expires 11/IS/88
SUPER NACHOS 
$2.99
(enough for two people)
with this coupon-no other offers
expires 11/15/8«
EVERY TUESDAY
TACO TWOSDAY
2 Regular Tacos
$1.29
Jjw saw ^o no coupon necessary expires 11/| 5/88
6 PACK SPECIAL
Ours Are More Filling & Taste Great!
CHCXTSE 6 OF THE FOLLOWING: 
RG. TACO-RG BURRITO-RG NACO 
ALL FOR ONLY
expires 11/15/88
Shakey’s
I pt««A ;
$3.99
M  ■■ III iM ip .ip  i i i  IP liP PI HP p t  «il ■■
r . 'I
BUNCH OF LUNCH
LurKh Buffet Served Daily 11 ;30am-l :30 pm
Buffet IrKludes:
Pizza Garlic Bread 
Chicken Taco Bar 
Salad Bar Seconds on Shakeys
ONLY $2.97 plus tax
expires 11/15/80
™ T" TÜ ™ ™ '
mélátíiíB^táiái
$1.25 for additional items 
per item per pizza
w ith this ocupon-no other offers expires 1 1 / 15/88
FREE
MEDIUM
PIZZA
Buy any medium pizza at the regular price 
and get another medium of equal or less value FREE
expires 11/15/88
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loncert preview
hadowfax back in spotlight
By Stewart McKenzie, staff writer
* rom a J.R.R. Tolkein novel 
's p r in g s  the  nam e of 
Shadowfax, borrowed by 
lihe band performing in Chumash 
Vuditorium Saturday night.
Shadowfax is an instrumental 
land that uses unique timbres in 
its music — in fact, more than 
fl50 instruments are used on 
Itheir new album “ Folksongs For 
1 Nuclear Village.”
Wind player Chuck Greenberg 
shudders at the term New Age. 
1*1 think the least noxious term I 
.vould use would be world 
[music,” he said from his home in 
¡Atascadero. “ We play a variety 
]of music.”
Some of that variety includes: 
•The angklung from Indonesia, Iwhich is a bamboo rattier.
•The bendir, a primitive Mor- Irocan snare drum.
• Devil chasers from the 
|phillipines. “ You hit the bamboo jgainst the palm of your hand,” Laid percussionist Stuart Nevitt,
“ and it makes a buzzing sound. 
It’s hard to explain.”
The band has experimented 
with sound since its inception 14 
years ago, with principals 
Greenberg, Nevitt, guitarist G.E. 
Stinson and bass guitarist Phil 
Maggini.
Shadowfax saw its downfall 
during the disco era, and 
disbanded in 1978. But it found a 
friend three years later in 
William Ackerman, president of 
Windam Hill Records. Windham 
Hill became their vehicle to suc­
cess with “ Shadowfax” and three 
other records, but with a price.
“One of the reasons we left was 
because (we were) more concern­
ed with having an image for the 
label and not our band,” said 
Greenberg, although he doesn’t 
regret the experience with Win­
dham Hill.
Nevitt said their label of a year 
now, Capitol Records, has been 
pretty good. “ We felt we could
get a little more personal promo- path.
tion, and so far we have been,” “ Individually, as well as a 
said Nevitt in a telephone inter- group, our music has gotten a bit
view. “ Of course, no band ever simpler,” he reflected, 
gets enough.” “ I think we’ve put more em-
Musically, Nevitt has been in- phasis on melodies and the
fluenced by such diverse sounds ensemble playing in the course of
as Indonesian music to INXS our evolution.” 
and M idnight O il. “ You 
assimilate the things you like 
and reject what doesn’t sound 
good,” he said.
Meanwhile, Shadowfax has 
kept busy since its last 
release.The band is currently 
touring throughout the state.
And though Greenberg is looking 
toward the possibility of produc­
ing again (he produced the First 
four records), Nevitt sees the 
band expanding into an easier
Shadowfax playa Saturday night 
In Chumaah.
TU
DIET PLAN
A Protein Sparing 
Modified Fast, Created 
By A Ph3Tsician \^ o  Knows.
Everybody who wants to lose
weight asks only four It’s fast.
things from their diet... It W O rks.
1. See quick results... I t ’S S afe .
2. a Convenient,
easy to use, tasty product...
3. That costs ju st a little...
4. And, lasts a lifetime.
Introducing the most 
revolutum ary diet on the 
market that has all four...
ToppFast Independent 
D istrib tor 
D ajm e  
1-434-2371
S t a r t  p r a c t i c i n g
Lsing an IBM® IVmonal SystPm/2® <*omputer to h<-lp yiHi sui m-d in i r a n  also pirpan* 
you to succeed in a ( aiwr. B« uu.s<* rhamrs aiv, after you graduate, you ll h e  working on an IBM
romputer. ,
So the IBM PS/2 is the perfect investment. It can help ymi organize your notes, wnte and 
revise papers, pniduiT high-quality graphii's, and more. And not only is it easy to < am am usi,
if eligible, you’ll save a bundle with our student, faculty and .staff disi'iMint.
(iet a head start by working now on the comput»*r you II pmlialily wo ing on at« r.
The IBM P S /r  Bonanza II 
September 26 through October 28
(¡re a l d iscounts on  sel.T ted  1*8/2  c m rip ira tio n s .
(all F.I Corral ftaikstorr sUff for details: 756-.5dll.
IB M . riie Bigger Pk tim'
and Pergonal S y» fm /2  are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation _
— l '  N  \  ^  1»^ s '  -‘ *S I ■
Bar & Restaurant
v / , s
I t i i  r i ¿ T k o  '  > JLuhchés;&'DinnèrS 1 '
1-'oserved daily 11 to 3 and 5 to 9
' '  3eef Back /?/bs,s / - ¿ Q  95'-^
Soft Tacos sOlnckjdt 
!The Already F a m o u s Beans or j a l o K -  
■■ 1 1/2 lb. Baja Burger ‘".-r Salad & Fries; '
^ s ' . .» - .* — - /
___ > 'y  * v r - . S ' — —
^M òriaày/Foótbàtt
4 LARGE TV SCREENS
See all of the A.L. & N.L. Playoff 
games and the World Series!
Win tickets to game 5
of World SerlesJiLOakland 
Enjoy Dancing Fri. & Sat Nights!
1009 Monterey • SLO • 543-BAJA 
(across from the courthouse)
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Saturday is the last performance of Com­
pany by the San Luis Obispo Little Theatre, 
Stephen Sondheim’s Tony award-winning 
musical. The show runs Friday and Saturday 
nights at 8 p.m. All performances are at the 
Hilltop Theatre, 1572C Lizzie St., San Luis 
Obispo and tickets are $9. Call 543-3737 for 
more information.
Frankenstein will run through Nov. 13 at 
The Great American Melodrama and 
Vaudeville in Oceano. Call 489-2499 for ticket 
information.
Í 9 V H Á Í
D.K.’s West Indies Bar will present Inner 
Secrets on Friday and Saturday nights and 
The Balancing Act on Sunday night.
Shadowfax will bring its hybrid sound of 
jazz, rock, classical and blues to Chumash 
Auditorium Saturday night (See story page 
3). Shows are at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m., advance 
tickets are $9.75 for students and $10.75 for 
the public ($I more at the door), and are 
[available at Boo Boo Records, Big Music and 
I at the UU ticket office.
The Budapest (Hungary) Chamber Or­
chestra ’’Franz Liszt”  will perform Saturday 
at 8 p.m. in the Cal Poly Theatre. Opening 
the Cal Poly Arts Quintessence Series, the 
16-player string orchestra is one of the 
world’s great chamber ensembles. Tickets are 
$10 student premium, $14 public premium; 
$8 student preferred, $12 public preferred. 
Call 756-1421 for reservations.
The All-Nighters will play at Pozo Saloon 
Sunday from 2 to 6 p.m.
The Art of Music Healing, a concert 
featuring Carmel Valley musicians Sophia 
and Raphael, will be held Sunday at the 
Church of Religious Science in Atascadero. 
Call 466-5141 for details.
Barry Kaufman will play dinner music 
Saturday from 7 to 9 p.m. at Pacific Cafe, 
1150 Embarcadero St. in Morro Bay. Kauf­
man will perform here eveiy Saturday 
through Oct. 29.
Light From Another Country, an exhibit of 
artwork by art teachers and their inmate 
students from California prisons, will be on 
display in the UU Galerie beginning Sunday 
through Nov. 11. A public reception for the 
show will be held Monday, Oct. 17 from S to 
7 p.m. in the Galerie.
Cambria’s Seekers Gallery has the works of 
glass artist Jody Fine on display during the 
month of October. Fine’s vases, bowls and 
glass jewelry are for show and for sale, priced 
from $10 to $850. Details, call 927-4352.
Jodia Foatar and Rally McQillla ratum to tha acana of Foatar’a rapa In The Accused, opening 
locally on Friday.
Opening this weekend:
The Accused — Jodie Foster plays a gang 
rape victim and Kelly McGillis plays her at­
torney in this powerful drama by the pro­
ducers of Fatai Attraction. Festival Cinemas.
Eight Men Out — Charlie Sheen in another 
Bail Durham-type (but not as racy) baseball 
film. Madonna Plaza.
Night of the Demons — Festival.
Running on Empty — This flick about a 
boy’s parents who were protesters in the ’60s 
includes a star-studded cast of River 
Phoenix, Judd Hirsch and Christine Lahti. 
Mission Cinemas.
Special Events:
Journey to the Impact Zone — The Cal Po­
ly Living Water Surf Fellowship presents 
this film by surfer Jeff Neu Thursday at the 
Arroyo Grande Fair Oaks Theatre and Fri­
day at the Cal Poly Theatre. The film 
features the top pro surfers in rides set to 
contemporary music. Shows are at 7 and 9 
p.m. both nights, and advance tickets are $5, 
50 cents more at the door.
Talking Heads: Slop Making Sense —
About the 500th time this has been the Fre­
mont's midnight movie, but worthwhile if 
sleep is not a priority. Friday and Saturday
nights.
The Green Wall — From Peru, this tells the 
story of a family’s attempt to exist in the 
overgrown Peruvian jungle. Fourth in the 
Spanish film series; Monday, Oct. 17 at 7:30 
p.m. in Chumash; $3 students.
Now playing:
Alien Nation — The ad says this group of 
aliens comes to live here in 1991 and ’’there’s 
something we don’t know about them.” Oh 
no, they gave away the plot. Festival 
Cinemas and Mission Cinemas.
Gorillas in the Mist — The true story of 
gorilla woman Dian Fossey, who gets herself 
in a few hairy situations. Madonna.
Imagine — A virtual plethora of the life 
and times of John Lennon. Festival and Mis­
sion.
Married to the Mob — Michelle Pfeiffer 
tries to dump her mobbish hubby. Mission.
Memories of Me — Billy Crystal and Alan 
King in a father-son, love-hate relationship. 
Festival and Madonna.
Platoon l.eader — Yet another Vietnam 
story. They could’ve at least thought of an 
original name. Festival.
Punchline — Tom Hanks and Sally Field 
show that the world of stand-up comedy is 
not always a barrel of laughs. Fremont 
Theatre.
Typed submissions to Spotlight Calendar 
must be received by Tuesday noon for Thurs­
day publication. Send ii\fo to Mustang Daily 
c/o Spotlight, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407.
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From Spotlight page 2 
folding tables close to the park­
ing lot will do.
The plans for the San Luis 
Obispo Peforming Arts Center 
are still on paper, but many at­
tending the reception for the 
center Sunday anticipate seeing 
their vision become a reality 
through the combined efforts of 
the city, university and Founda­
tion for the Performing Arts 
Center (FPAC).
Friends from throughout the 
county attended the celebration 
to learn about the progress on 
the facility and to view the build­
ing site for the center. The recep­
tion was held on the proposed 
site, adjacent to the Cal Poly 
Theatre.
” 1 look forward with great op- 
timisim and enthusiasm for the 
day when we can stand over 
there and break ground for the 
center,”  Cal Poly President War­
ren Baker said in an introductory 
speech to the supporters who at­
tended . G roundbreak ing  is 
scheduled for 1991, sometime 
after July I .
Saying that the center is not 
just a university project, Baker
expressed his excitement in see­
ing a unified effort toward the 
building of the center. ’’Within a 
few short days, we will be sign­
ing a partnership,” he said. He 
added that soon the plan will be 
submitted to the state legislature 
and eventually, state contribu­
tions should begin next July.
Warren A. Sinsheimer, presi­
dent of the FPAC, agreed that 
the community (the entire Cen­
tral Coast) must work together 
to bring about the planned 
center. ” lt’s by everybody pull­
ing together that we are going to 
make this project a reality.”
The center should be com­
pleted by March 1993, Sin­
sheimer said, but he added, 
’’having the facility done right is 
more important than any par­
ticular timetable.”
The state will be providing the 
site, two-thirds of the construc­
tion cost and most of the 
maintenance. The other third of 
the cost will be split between the 
city and the FPAC.
’’The most exciting part about 
it ... ,” Sinsheimer said, ” is the 
fact that it has brought people 
together who have not always
been able to work together and 
see common cause.”
Kathleen Ramberg, boara 
member of the Mozart Festival, 
presented a check for the center, 
$3,405, which was raised from 
1988 ticket sales.
Potential user groups of the 
center attended the event, 
donating their time and enter­
tainment services. Booths were 
set up to distribute information 
on different art groups from all 
over the county. The event’s 
entertainment included: the
Afro-Haitian dance troupe, 
Kuchezia Ngoma; the San Luis 
Obispo County Band; the Merry 
Pranksters, Fran Dukehart’s 
mime troupe; the Dixieland Jazz 
Band; the Pioneer Players and 
Pismo Light Opera Theatre 
(PLOT).
Mischwa Murphy-Smith, ar­
tistic director of the Kucheza 
Ngoma, said their group was in­
vited to perform at the reception 
as an ethnic representation. 
Eight women from the group 
danced in brightly designed 
dresses to the sound of drums 
and bells.
” Hey, Hey, yoo-hoo ... ,” one of
them yelled as they danced a 
West African tribal dance of 
celebration. Murphy-Smith said 
this was typical of the Africans 
before they were enslaved. They 
celebrated the harvest with 
joyous screams and lots of 
energy.
She said she enjoys this type of 
dancing because, ” it’s the type of 
dance that doesn’t descriminate 
because of age or race.”
Six members of PLOT per­
formed several selections from 
various musicals.
’’The idea was to bring as 
many of the arts groups together 
as possible,” Sinsheimer said. He 
explained this was to reinforce 
the idea of partnership in the 
project.
"I don’t think there has ever 
been anything like this before.”
The FPAC’s campaign goal is 
to raise $5 million by fall of 1992. 
As of October 1988, they have 
raised $1.2 million. The total cost 
of the center is estimated at $20 
million. The other members of 
the partnership will be raising 
the remaining three-fourths of 
the cost.
‘‘There’s still a lot of work
ahead ... (but) we’ve brought this 
project farther than many ever 
thought we would,”  Sinsheimer 
said.
’’Every day presents opportu­
nity for things to go astray, but I 
don’t expect them to if we work 
together.”
There will be a seven-member 
commission set up to govern the 
use of the center. This will be 
made up of members from the 
different groups including: two 
city, three university, and two 
FPAC. Sinsheimer explained 
that the university will have a 
say in everything that goes on at 
the center because, ” it takes five 
votes to make anything happen.”
’’Everybody has to work 
together to make it a successful 
adventure, and that’s really the 
key,” he said.
The university will have a cer­
tain number of days set aside per 
year for official use. Another 
stipulation has been made which 
states that two-thirds of what 
happens in the center must 
enhance the instructional mission 
of the university.
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^les become leaders and “ the 
Lner gets all the girls,” McKim 
(id.
IA mother favors a male child 
[cause he has a greater chance 
reproducing and spreading his 
Les around, thus continuing 
L line.
‘There are social and cultural 
Iciors operating here,” McKim 
Jid. “ 1 hope someday we can 
tape from the garbage of genes 
evolution and biology vs. 
klture.”
I McKim also cited a study done 
|i the Rajput, a social caste in 
Idia, where there was a virtual 
[imination of high-ranking 
Imales.
] “The reproductive success of le Rajput is connectable to 
kcial status,” he said. The high- 
inking Rajput had a very high 
Ite of female infanticide. One 
ioup had no recorded females, 
(hile others had a ratio of 4:1, he
lid.
The highest-ranked females 
[ere not allowed to marry below 
jieir. social status, although 
laies could, he said.
In describing this attitude, he 
Ld, “Why bother to invest in a 
imale who can’t marry? They 
[ere an embarrassment to the 
]tmily. It was easier to just get 
td of them.”
McKim also discussed a study 
lone on Portugese nobility from 
P80 to 1580. There was less in- 
Lnticide in Portugese nobility, 
|ut claustration, a new way of 
j revent ing f emales  f rom
producing, was introduced, /ith claustration, high-ranking 
1 males entered religious orders. Inch as nunneries, and were then 
I' fectively unable to reproduce.
The males in the Portugese 
«•pulation were instilled with
THIS GUY DOESN'T 
EAT AT
7 a m • Q p m
HONEST HOMECOOKING
54TT454 2121 Broad St.. S.LO.
CHAPTER ONE 
QUI Z
[Where can you get:
*250 Draft Beer 
Refills
from 2-3P.M.
* Best Burgers in town
* T.V. Sports
* Darts
* Food to Go
* Free Parking
Answer
BZBId IHMlOOd 
3 N O  H 3 ic J V H 0  
IV  lU d  - N O l^
military values and a system of 
primogeniture, which ensures 
that first-born sons inherit the 
property of the father, leaving 
second-born sons with nowhere 
logo.
“ The parent’s investment is all 
in one kid, but they still had ex­
tras in case the first born dies,” 
McKim said. “ This stabilizes 
competition at the familial level 
but destabilizes it at the societal 
level.”
Most people today like to be­
lieve that there is no longer 
female infanticide or a preference 
for males over females, McKim 
said. He said that the sex ratio of 
males to females (at birth) in the 
human population is about 
105:100, but as children reach 
the infant and juvenile stage 
there is “ selective infanticide, 
neglect and abuse primarily 
against females.”
Council
From page 1
City Council members will 
meet with representatives from 
the Police Officers Association 
and the Firefighters Association 
this week, allowing them an op­
portunity to express their opi­
nion on the matter.
If the issue is not resolved by 
Nov. 1, the measure will be plac­
ed on the April 1989 city election 
ballot. .A majority vote is re­
quired to pass the amendment to 
the existing city charter.
ITALIAN restaurant
DELICIOUSLY
AFFORDABLE
969 Monterey St. San Luis Obispo, Ca.
Spaghetti with Marinara Sauce............. $5.95
Manicatti....................................................$6.95
Chicken Milano served with Pasta...... $7.95
» » in »
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SALES & RENTALS
• M O V IE S  ■
• VCR’S
• C A M C O R D E R S  
NINTENDO PRODUCTS
•n i I im
*544-5288®
«74UAHSH. Sio 
(OOWNCA WOAO I  UAASH)
Coming 
Oct. 19
Bring Your College 
I.D. To Home Video 
Of S.L.O. For a 
Free One Year 
Membership
Offer Expires Oct. 31,1988
Strap
emin!.riu.
ahbouQ i
Bookp a cks 
S h o u ld e r Bags 
Fannypacks
Also: Skiing, 
Windsurfing, 
Backpacking, 
Waterskiing
667 Marsh Street 
Corner of Marsh Broad 
Downtown 
San Luis Obispo 
543-1676
CALENDAR
From page 3
seminar from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 
the Discovery Inn in San Luis 
Obispo.The course will include an 
u pda t e  on AIDS — 
epidemiological, social, cultural, 
medical, and psychological 
aspects in the world, nation, 
California and San Luis Obispo. 
For registration and further in­
formation call 546-3131.
S u n d a y
• “ The Joy of Assertiveness” 
will be the mini-class offered at 
French Hospital Medical Center 
at 7 p.m. For more information 
call 543-5353 extension 117.
m
j|llÈllÌBllÌBllBllÌBl(ÌBiPIÌ^
*’"T1)AY PUiNE7r?PECIAL
Oct. 11-14
Between 11:30-6;00pm
Only $1.99 ""
Includes: Chicken Katsu, Salad, 
and Steamed Rice
5 4 3 -3 4 7 6
n 973 Foothill Blvd..#5
NcMillian Se Wife 
MARKET
• g r o c e r y * d e l i  ' s u n d r i e s
* b e e r f i Y w i n e *  * k e g s  
* v i d e o  t a p e s
\ . Colcdest Beer in Town
r v ;
\
^  1599 MONTERV 544 6060
HEALTH CARE 
FOR ALL
CAL POLY STUDENTS
MON
TUES
WED
FRI 1
. just bring your I.D. card.
8AM to 5PM ★
Across from the 
9AM to 5PM 7 5 6 - 1  211  gym on Via Carta
-  EXTRAS -
• W EEKEND CARE * PHYSICAL EXAM * C R U TC H ES
• OPTOMETRY * PHYSICAL TH ERA PY * MUCH MORE
SUN A HOLIDAYS 9:30AM to 5PM
pay a sm all fee lo r  each service  
• or -
buy a health card • $20 fo r the year
6 Thursday, O ctober 13.1988 Mustang Daily
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SALE DATES: O ctober 10-15,1988  
STORE HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 7:45-4:30
Sot. 10:30-2:30
e COMPUTER DEPARTMENT and
register to win these fabulous prizes!
EICbnal BcokstDfe
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a
•SAM MEETING*
3$  11 AM AG ENG 123 GUEST 
V £  i a E« p RED ALM o f  ACA JOE 
iw . MAJORS WELCOME!
C REPUBLICANS
Debate par^  
Thufa0ct.13 /pm  
S-aweys Pizza 1055 Olive St
GET WET!
AIR CONOITIONMG CLUB 
MEMBERSHP DRIVE AT LOPEZ LAKE 
FRIDAYCAMPWG.SAT-BBO.SKI.FUN 
OPEN TO ALL ET AND ME STUDENTS  
FOR MORE N F O  CALL 544-7829
SHPE
Meeting-Thura 13.6:00pm 
MEPBldg
ULA-Undergraduate Law Assn 
Meeting Tburs Oct. 13 at 11 00  
In Ag bldg room 115 All majors
ASI FINANCE now has openings
I in engineering and Liberal 
Arts ptcA up application in 
UU217byOct 12
I Gel some credit for your good 
arades'll you're a Jr or Sr w/a 
3 4GPA or higher JOIN GOLDEN KEY! 
■ DEADLINE IS Oct20 See us UUHOUR  
>r contact Alex Miller Co-op off
Mustang Daily 
C lassifieds
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX 
LOCATED AT THE U.U. WFO DESK.
th e  a d s  w l l  b e  p ic k e d  u p  e a c h
DAY AT 10AM
■PHOTO I D S 
W A L  CARDS
iPiCk up TODAY m the UU Ptaza 
■from 11 -3 Bring your temporary 
: Td please
|Pory Phase Book Exchange UU ;218 
■f If JAL PAYBACKS Today Only!
SEND A B A U O O N  BOUQUET  
TO MAKE SOMEONE'S DAY 
13 BAUOONS $11 95 6 FOR $6 00 
CALL HERE'S TO YOU' AT 546-8215 
FREE DELIVERY
TEST PREPARATION SKLLS SEMWAR  
m J H O C T  13th 11-12 PM 
AHSE H A U  RM 104 756-1256____
[WHAT? You didn't know
■abou! the SKI CLUB TO?
|•>H! the 15th-4-7pm Poly Grove 
|G -? it? Good! So be there' 
f  wear the shirl-Eh?
JFOR YOUR USE'Silkscreen your 
¡T-shirts.posters etc, in the U.U.
Center Silkscreening room 
■Open everyday.Classes also tauhgt
 ^ FREE!!!!! FREE!!!!! FREE!!!!!
Itivi*" Vacuum your car at
I .  Hobby Garage near entrance 
ito  Poly Canyon Pick them up at U.U. 
I  info desk or UU Craft Center now!
I  • ihink that I have come to see 
I  The reason why most people ski 
I  It s not the snow upon the hills 
I  iw t the turns.the jump.the spills 
I !! * ^  111« riding on the chair 
I If * ''ot the cool refreshing air 
I The skiing is just a dodge 
I nor serious seaming in the lodge!
CAL POLY SKI CLUB
ILO ST-M InF t a HITIAN CARVING -YO U'V
IIIJJO YEDSO PLEA SE RETURN DECEAS- 
[ED HUSBAND C A N T REDO THANK YOU
WOW 45
REUNITED-IT FELT SO GOOD!!!!
SATURDAY WAS A BLAST! 
missed those who couldn't make H -  
NEXT TIMEimSOON! SOON!
Love- YOUR COUNSELORS!
WOW 73.128
The Saga Continues.... 
Bring Your Guns 
For a RAGGM WAR This Friday 
RSVP Yo Counselor's
ACHTUNG LADIES 
SIGMA ALPHA EPSLON'S
OKTOBERFEST
TONIGHT AT 8 
IT'S GONNA RAGE 
ALL SORORITIES WELCOME
AOll SOCCER -  Let's leave trails 
of hre! Congrats on last weeks 
game' Good luck on Sunday'
I you
the CARReEAN CALYPSO' ^ t  night 
Let's do the Cha Cha' LOVE.AXO
BETA RUSH
TONIGHT 10-13-88 
TAHITI PARTY
PORT SAN LUIS 8PM-MONIGHT  
DRESS NATIVE 
BETA RUSH 
CATCH IT!
DSP
LITTLE SISTER 
RUSH
Sat Oct 15 Wine/Cheese Party 9pm 
Sun Oct 16 BoxeriTie BBO IP M  
Mon Oct 17 General Meeting 7pm 
dessert w/ lil sisters aftenward 
Tues Oct 18 Dinner w/brothers 6pm 
Wsd/Thurs Oct 19 Interviews 
Fn Oct 2t Jungle Jam-
mvileonly
f DT • This one's tor YOU...
_ _ j  Congrats tor the successful 
•Jamacian Blowout'- Ws had a 
•Jamm" tune" LOVE. ALPHA CHI
ORDER OF OMEGA  
Meeting Thurs O ct.13 6pm UU216 
Bnrig money tor dues/sweatshirts 
social event following meeting
H^O 
a Big I
PI KAPPA ALPHA 
Fall Rush 88
Mon.Oct 17-Meet the men of PtKE 
Tue.Oct.18-'Pi-Ki-KI' mght 
Thu Oct 20-New Year's Eve w/A Phi 
Fri.OcI 2 1 -Barbecue 8 Sports Fast 
Sat Oct 22-lnterviews w/brothers 
l^ r e  mfo call Jay at 544-5619
“  RUSH
PHI DELTS
THUR -OCT-13th SLIDE SHOW  
SAT-OCT-15th LUAU-GAME DAY 
MON -OCT-17th MEXICAN FIESTA 
Tue.-Oct.- 18th INTERVIEWS 
Wed.-Ocl.-19th CASINO NIGHT 
FOR MORE INFO CALL REID 
541-5367
SEE OUR BOOTH IN THE U U 10th-13th
SIGMA PI
RUSH
Oct 13  Country-VWstern BBO 
at 5 00pm
Oct 14 Wbrid Tour Party at 8 00pm 
Oct. 15 Rasta Roust at 8 00pm 
Oct 16 Smoker (Invite Only)
For info 4 Rides call 
543-1284 or 544-5299
t ì^ g é n t l é m e n o f T e t a  t h e t a  p i 
WOULD LIKE TO THANK THE LADIES 
OF GAMMA PHI BETA FOR AN OSCAR 
WINNINQ SILVER SCREEN PARTY!
Yes It's back AG AN -second anuai 
OCTOEIERFEST' Are you ready 
DT. Alpha Phi and AGR'’
Wb sure are" LOVE. ALPHA CHI
ZETA GABY YOU ARE AWESOME 
D O N T FORGET -  YBS LOVES YOU
ASI Special Events presents
LAUGH ASYLUM
Fn. Oct.21 7 30 6 9  30pm
Stu 3 SO Pub 4 50 51 more at door
Tw available m UU 6  Boo Boo's
Motivatmg.energetic...
FRAN
TARKENTON
Wbd. Nov 2 at the Embassy Suites 
Mr Tarkenton. we* krx>wn tor his 
many accompkshments in the world 
of professional tootbaN. is also 
one of the most sought-after 
speakers m the business 
community' Doni miss this once 
m a lifetime opportunity'
Tickets 525 tor Cal Po^ students 
Includes dinner Limited, so buy 
your tickets now'! Available at 
the Cal Poly School of Business 
or by contacting Dave Furrer at 
549-9297 Sponsored by A M A
Gem ee People Pley 
Role Playing and Board G emee 
1060 Broad V .  SLO 546-6447  
Open Oammlr>g-FREE-Sat and Sun.
M ONÍTE MOVIE AT THE FREMONT  
TALK64G HEADS-STOP MAKMG SENSE 
FR114 SAT 15
The
YA YA’S
Tonight at the 
DARKROOM
L O S T -
Fender Praosnn Bass m its case 
REW BRD-NO  ques cmK Ron 544-5224
Mmi Tahitian carving • You ve En­
joyed so PLEASE RETURN DECEASED  
HUSBAND CANNOT REDO. THANK YOU.
Need to buy SEAFtCHMG W R ITN G  
by Ken Macrone, call 544-1639
Bring him to his knees with a 
Strip-tease' Catakna 772-5809
t e n n is  r ^ u e T s t r in g in g  l o w
PRICES 24hr SERVICE 541-3905
DOCUGRAPHICS Wbrd Processing 
Fast Service - Student Rates 
937-6992/Santa Maria-7 days/'wk __
FAST SERVfCE-EXP Y y PIST-SENIOR  
PROJECTS. ETC 541-0 t6 8  CHRIS
PAPER CHASE W ORD PROCESSING  
CALL KAREN AT 544-2692
INTERN POSITION  
Is now available for JOUR/ENGLISH  
majors with the city of SLO Earn 
great experience writing the 
city's newsletter, news releases 
and more. Call 549-7150
BBO COOK-Outside Saturdays plus 
special events WiM tram Must 
have vehtde with a trailer hitch 
Apply m person at CHAPTER ONE 
FOOTHLL PLAZA________  _
HEARST CASTLE wiH be recruiting' 
on campus Oct 16 tor guide trainee 
For further mtormation see the 
Cal PoN placement Center or can 
Bruce Brown at 927-2065 tor an 
appointment Cahf Department of 
parks 6  recreation is an equal 
opportunity employer
Pacific Pnde ctothmg store 
seeks PART-TIME BALESMCN to 
mens dept Apply m person down 
town Pacific n id e  767 Higuera 
San Luis Obispo
Program Aides Nurses Aides on 
can working with devetopmentaHy 
disabled adults Apply m person 
Casa deVida 879 Memecka. SLO
work
Student Custodial workers wanted 
Flextole Hours-8am to Midnight 
no experience necessary 54 25?ir 
Please apply m person-seeMike 
Stuart Bldg 19 Custodial Dept
YARD PERSON
Part time hrs Avail m Buikfcng 
Matenals yard Job mcludes help­
ing customers.tractor operation, 
yard mamt. and errands Must be 
4MAL SATURDAYS App^ at 5450 
EDNA Rd.SLO or call 544-1375 M-F
Cheap Pme Shelf units desk end 6 
coffee tables 5 15to569 541-1365
PEACHFACE LOVEBlRDS-525 CALL 
KYLE 541 -2737 or COLEEN 544 2637
1965 TOMOS MOPED 2-SPEED AUTO  
XLNT COND 5300 OBO KEVW 772-5784
LADIES RALEIGH. PUMP. BASKETS. 
LOCK 5110. CALL DONNA 541-2569
1972 VW VAN EXCELLENT COND  
MUST SEE 53500 CALL DOUG 544-2619
1965 VW Sorooco Black Excellent 
cond 57000 473-1247
77CUTLASS SUPREME V8 AC AM-CASS 
51195 GREAT CAR 543-7684
OFFICIAL W OW  WkGON - 5200 
73 Ford Wagon RUNS GREAT" 
Needs Paint - Matt 544-9752
Fern rmmtes needed 4 Pinecreek 
fumshd w/d mcrwve cakk 544 0641
F E ^ lI ”  R O O M M A TE  W ANTED-'SLO  
Twnhse
Own rm.furn.5275'mo-must be neat, 
respon.non-smkg 773-4781/544-2476
FEMALE RtXIMMATE NEEDED 5250MO  
HUGE OWN R (X )M  549-0919
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED  
to share room in a partially 
furnished Laguna Greens Townhouse 
52M /M o 6 utilities 
Call Maureen at 546-0864
One Bedroom m two bedroom condo 
W/D.micro.utilities paid 5250/m  
Available tO-27 549-0504
Own room 3-bdrm house 5250/mo.,
550 deposit 541-5519
ROOMATE NEEDED  
5250 OWN RM IN 2BDM APT 
PREFERABLY NEAT, 543-1554
FURNISHED 3 BDM APT 10 OR 12 
MONTH LEASE 543-1452 _________
STUDtdS-STUDIOS-STUDlOS  
Enfoy the privacy quiet and 
comfort of your own studk) at 
MUSTANG VLLAGE Starting at 
5390 mo furnished and 5340^mo 
Unfurnished They're gomg fast 
so call 543-4950 h r  more mto soon
AAA'BEST PRICED CONDOS 6 HOMES  
LISTED FREE ^FO RM ATION PACKET 
AVALABLE ON CAMPUS CALL 
MARGUERITE CENTURY 21 541-3432
BUYWG A HOUSE OR C O N D O / 
tor a FREE LIST of aH the least 
expensive houses 6  condos tor 
sale m SLO. CALL STEVE NELSON  
543-6370 and leave message 
FARRELL SMYTH INC
Why pay renff Perfect tor student 
12 x45 mobile home in SLO kids and 
pets ok must see 5 ^ .0 0 0  549-8528
WEDNESDAY. (X T O B E R  t2 . 1988
B u s i n e s s
D i r e c t o r y
» U P O N  ADVERTI8MG
BURGER KWG - WE DO IT LIKE 
YOU'D DO IT 981 FOOTHEL BLVD
CHUNA BOWL 6 KYOTO RESTAURANT 
FWE CHAfESE 6 JAPANESE FOOD
CLIM SERVICES
NK SPOT SCREEN PRMTMQ 543-7991
T-Shirts For Clubs>Spec«al Events
PETE'S MASTER LOCKSMTTNS
Keys. Locks. Sates 543-7045
LOS OSOS PET HOSPITAL
R ch ard O  Kmghlon DVM 526-4111
r e s u m e s .g r a p n k :s ,l a s e r  p r m t s
DreamScape Does IT' 541-6234
MEPMRS
BOB'S TV 543-2946 FREE EST
S State TV.VCR.STEREO exp 11/9 88
B  TYfHNG
CONSNA'S OFFICE SUPPLY  
Typing 51 50 per page 773-5651
NELSON OFFICE EQUIP. 543-7347
SALES-RENTALS-SERVICE RIBBONS
R 6R  W ORD PROCESSING 544-2591
(Roñal Servino Cal Poly for 14yrs 
LASER PRAfiER/studl rates/by appi
ROBIN TO THE RESCUE! 543-1668
Typing/WPf Our Name Says it AH'
SR.PROJECTS 6 MASTERS THESES  
Linda Black 544-1305 983 Osos.Slo
W ORD PROCESSING CALL 481-8785
On Campus Pickup 8  Delivery
W ORDPROCESSING-FAST-REASONABLE
PAPERS/PROJECTS 528 7078 7 DAYS
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Get an IBM PS/2
now and save.
h>r a limited time <miIv
September 26 through October 28,1988
IBM and El Corral Bookstore are offering complete personal computing 
packages at spectacular prices. Stop by El Corral Computer
Department for more information.
PACKAGE:
PS/2 25 Monochrome 
PS/2 25 Color, Hd Drive
PS/2 50Z Standard, 13" 
PS/2 50Z Hi Perf, 13"
PS/2 50Z Hi Perf, 16" 
PS/2 70 Standard, 13" 
PS/2 70 Hi Perf, 16"
LIST PRICE:
$2419.00
$3354.00
$6038.00
$6638.00
$9453.00
$8733.00
$13535.00
SALE PRICE:
$1319.00
$1799.00
$3239.00
$3999.00
$5339.00
$5009.00
$8109.00
YOU SAVE:
$1555.00
$2799.00
$2639.00
$4114.00
$3724.00
$5426.00
